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From left, Gail Sanders, Mary Tinney and Kent 
Olson look at signatures requesting the special city 
election.

T ru stees support 
Canadian school
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUIT Writer

C A N A D IA N  — B ak er 
Elementary School will again 
greet fourth-, fifth- and sixth- 
graders next year, Canadian ISD 
trustees agreed Monday.

The trustees, who conduct their 
monthly meetings in the Baker 
school cafetorium, took less than 
a minute to decide the fate of the 
school. The decision was made 
without discussion or input from 
people who attended the meeting.

But, according to Superinten
dent Jim Pollard, the speedy de
cision came after nearly a year of 
consideration that included a sur
vey of Canadian school patrons 
on w h eth er  to keep  the 
elementary school open.

The survey, conducted in De
cember, revealed that 215 pat
rons, or 49 percent of those polled, 
wanted to keep the school open, 
while 47 percent wanted the

Interim CIA chief 
pledges cooperation 
with congressmen
By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Robert M 
G ates, P resident R eagan 's 
nominee to succeed William J. 
Casey as director of the CIA, 
promised today to avoid ‘valleys 
of mistrust”  with Congress, such 
as the situation that led to the 
Iran-Contra scandal

"We must insure that no covert 
action is undertaken without 
proper coordination and proper 
written authorization, and also 
that they are conducted in full 
accordance with the law and our 
own regulations,”  Gates said in a 
statement at the outset of his con
firmation hearing for the post.

“ We must find a way to avoid 
valleys of mistrust in this rela-
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Citizens call for election
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

A group of citizens complaining about city 
spending has presented a request to the Pam- 
pa City Commission that it call a special elec
tion to fill a vacancy left by the resignation of 
a commissioner.

Kent Olson, a member of a group of citizens 
who have been meeting in-the past month to 
discuss complaints with recent city govern
ment actions, presented the request to com
m issioners at their work session this 
morning.

Olson said he has collected “ about 130 sign
atures on a request — I won’t call it a petition

—”  requesting the City Commission call a 
special election to replace the Ward 2 vacan
cy left by David McDaniel.

McDaniel resigned Feb. 11 to run for 
mayor in the April 4 city elections.

Olson said he expects to have 300 signa
tures or more by the time the City Commis
sion meets in regular session next Tuesday 
evening.

City Manager Bob Hart presented a draft 
to commissioners this morning explaining 
the options available to them in filling McDa
niel’s vacancy. He noted that the cost of a 
special election, which cannot be held until 
Aug. 8 under the state Election Code, would 
be approximately $1,200, which is not in this

year’s budget.
Olson said he feels there are “ a lot of folks 

that would like to have the election, regard
less of the expense,”

Commissioner Clyde Camith said, “ We’re 
accused of spending the money, and now they 
want us to spend more.”

The original printed “ request”  being circu
lated for signatures asks that the special 
election be held in June, a time period Hart 
had mentioned in previous remarks to The 
Pampa News.

But Hart explained he had been contacted 
at home and was guessing without being able

school closed.
Of those wanting to close the 

school, 129 respondents wanted to 
close the school and reduce staff 
through layoffs, and 81 wanted 
the close the school and reduce 
staff though normal attrition. 
Three percent of the respondents 
had no opinion.

“ We started discussing closing 
the school about a year ago,”  Pol
lard said this morning, adding 
that the survey did help the board 
reach its decision.

Pollard had said earlier that it 
would cost almost as much to 
maintain the school if it were 
closed than it would to keep it 
open.

Had trustees decided to close 
the school, then fourth- and fifth- 
graders would have been sent to 
the school’s colorful 3-year-old 
Canadian Elementary School 
and sixth-graders would have

See SCHOOL, Page 2

tionship.”  Gates said. “ I consider 
it one of my highest priorities to 
help reestablish mutual trust and 
confidence.”

The Senate Intelligence Com
mittee chairman, Sen, David 
Boren, D-Okla., promised a care
ful examination both of Gates’ 
qualifications and of his involve
ment in the Iran-Contra matter.

Boren called the scandal pla
guing the administration a “ fias
co” with a “record of reliance on 
private individuals, foreign 
nationals and naive amateurs in 
the making of policy and a failure 
to seek the expertise available 
within our own government.”

Gates, now the CIA’s acting 
director, said Reagan had told 
him “ that he wants his intelli
gence unvarnished ”
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University students, som e of them wearing 
masks, hurl stones irom  a construction site

at police to protest the arrest of schoolmates 
on suspicion of being leftist guerrillas.

See CITIZENS, Page 2

Germs
invade
poultry

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
problem of salmonella in the na
tion’s poultry supply has grown 
so rapidly that today nearly four 
out of every 10 chickens sold to 
consumers are contaminated, 
the Agriculture Department 
says.

Contaminated food can result 
in salmonellosis, a food poisoning 
that produces flu-like symptoms 
within 12 hours to 36 hours after 
eating. The illness may last two 
days to seven days. And in some 
cases it can be deadly.

“ We cannot have a risk-free 
food supply, but, on the other 
hand, if we can improve it, we 
should do so,”  says Donald L. 
Houston, head of the depart
ment’s Food Safety and Inspec
tion Service, the agency that 
oversees federal meat and poul
try inspection.

The National Academy of Sci
ences plans to issue a report s(x>n 
on the health-risk aspects of 
federal poultry inspection. In 
1985, the NAS came down severe
ly on USDA’s inspection prog
rams for not taking advantage of 
advanced technologies that could 
detect modem health risks, in
cluding salmonella and chemical 
residues.

Salmonella is a general name 
for some 2,000 closely related 
bacteria that develop in condu
cive surroundings, including the 
intestinal tracts of people and 
animals. Chickens and their fecal 
matter are prime salmonella 
sources.

In plants where sanitation 
rules are not enforced rigidly, the 
contamination rate can soar. Sal
monella on or inside the slaught
ered birds then moves into the 
consumer’s kitchen, where it can 
be passed back and forth among 
chicken pieces or to other foods 
during preparation.

But salmonella also can be kil-
See POULTRY, Page 2

Evangelist Robertson a no-show
Disappointed fans 
drive miles in vain
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior SUIT Writer

A potential presidential candidate said to have 
prayed a storm away from the Virginia coast reported
ly was prevented from making a Pampa appointment 
this morning by the threat oi inclement weather and 
plane troubles.

Television evangelist Pat Robertson, head of the 
Christian Broadcasting Network and host of the Christ
ian talk show The 700 Club, was scheduled to speak at a 
6:46 a.m.. breakfast today at the Coronado Inn.

Yet tlK politician’s last-minute cancellation cheated 
dozens of area residents of extra sleep and perturbed 
the head of the Gray County Republican Party that was 
sponsoring Robertson’s planned appearance.

Robertson traveled to the Panhandle today, making 
a stop in Amarillo, to “ test the waters”  for a possible 
presidential bid in 1988.

Yvonne Collins, a desk clerk at the Coronado Inn,

said about 100 people showed up at the hotel at the crack 
of dawn today, prepared to pay $5.50 per plate to hear 
Robertson speak.

The evangelist’s no-show no doubt left a few with 
bleary eyes, growling stomachs or worse.

“ There was a bunch that came in,”  Collins said. “ It 
really made it bad. We had people that drove in from 
Miami and Canadian to come in for it. They had to just 
turn around and go back.”

Gray County Republican Chairwoman Susan Trip- 
plehom said today that she also knows of at least one 
woman from Perryton who showed up this morning.

Ck>Uins said the hotel was told that Robertson’s trip 
was being canceled because of the threat of inclement 
weather.

Tripplehom said she wasn’t notified of the cancella
tion by Americans For Robertson spokesmen until 2:20 
p.m. Monday. By that time, a Page 1 story in The 
Pampa News detailing Robertson’s scheduled trip had 
been on the streets nearly two hours.

Tripplehom said Robertson’s people told her that the 
evangelist was t^ceraed about the possibility of incle
ment weather and was having plane trouble— and that 
keeping the Pampa engagement on his calendar would 
have meant getting up at 4:30 a.m. in order to drive to

Pampa on time.
Melvin Isley, an Americans For Robertson spokes

man in Amarillo, said Robertson’s cancellation of the 
Pampa breakfast “ really threw a shock into all of us.”

Connie Snapp, director of communications for Amer
icans for Robertson in Chesapeake, Va., said today that 
Robertson’s private plane was on the runway in Nor
folk, Va., Monday when mechanical problems were 
found.

Snapp said the evangelist was forced to take a com
mercial flight to Dallas. She said that because of 
storms, Robertson’s plane from Norfolk to Dallas was 
the last to make it out of the ice-packed airport Monday 
night.

“ It was a combination of mechanical and weather,”  
Snapp said of the reason for the Pampa no-show. She 
said Robertson plans to reschedule a Pampa appear
ance.

Tripplehom said this morning that she hopes Robert
son’s change of plans will not damage the local party’s 
credibility.

“ I’m sorry it happened, but it was totally out of my 
control,”  'Tripplehom said. “ I was Juat working 
through people in Amarillo who were bringing him in. ” Robertsoa 1,
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Services tomorrow
U NDERW OOD, M archeta  - 10:30 a m ., 
Church of Christ, Wheeler.
WILLIAMS, R.L. “ Rusty”  - 2 p .m ., Car
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
R.L. WILLIAMS

Services for R.L. “ Rusty”  Williams, 68, will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatiey Col
onial Chapel. Officiating will be Gene Glaeser, 
minister of Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatiey Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. Williams died Monday.
He moved to Pampa in 1960 from Fort Stockton. 

He married Imogene Stovall on April 28, 1951 at 
Clovis, N.M. He had worked for Mobil Oil Corp. 
for more than 30 years before retiring in 1983.

Survivors include his wife, Imogene, of the 
home; a son. Max R. Williams, Seminole; two 
sisters, Sybil Walker, Coushatta, La., and Jessie 
Ott, Converse, La.; and two grandchildren.

MARCHETA UNDERWOOD
WHEELER - Services for Marcheta Under 

wood, 61, will be at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in 
Wheeler Church of Christ with Bill Morrison, 
minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home.

Mrs. Underwood died Monday.
Born in Mexia, she had attended Odessa 

schools. She married R.D. Underwood in 1948 at 
Odessa. They moved to Wheeler five years ago 
from Texas City. She was a registered nurse and 
had worked at Texas City Hospital until 1982. She 
was a member of the Wheeler Church of Christ 
and the Wheeler County Home Demonstration 
Club.

Survivors include her husband, R.D.; two 
daughters, Karen Underwood and Sherry Under
wood, both of San Francisco, Calif.; and three 
sisters, Mary Frances Peterson, Esther Kate 
Hendrix and Joanne Heizer, all of Dallas.

MARSHALL E. SEARL
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatiey 

Funeral Directors for Marshall E. Searl, 74, who 
died Monday night.

A Pampa resident for most of his life, he had 
worked for the City of Pampa and the Pampa 
Army Air Field. He also was a construction 
worker.

Survivors include a daughter, Linda Sorge, 
Lubbock; three brothers, Clifford Searl and Troy 
Searl, both of Pampa, and Lloyd Searl, Odessa; 
two sisters. Rose Elkins, Phoenix, Ariz., and Vera 
Pryor, Pampa; and a grandchild.

DEMPSEY L. FRUMP
Services for Dempsey L. Frump, 67, were to be 

at 2 p.m. today in Carmichael-Whatiey Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. Larveme Hinson. Church of the 
Brethren pastor, officiating, assisted by Rev. 
Norman Rushing, Central Baptist Church pastor.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatiey Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. Frump died Friday.
Survivors include a son, a daughter, his 

mother, two sisters, four grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

DR. JERE B. JOHNSON
BROOKHAVEN, Miss. - Services for Dr. Jere 

B. Johnson, 78, a former Pampa and Amarillo 
physician, will be Thursday with arrangements 
under the direction of Brookhaven Funeral 
Home.

Dr. Johnson died Saturday in Lafayette, La.
Bom in Brookhaven, Miss., he attended the 

University of Mississippi and graduated from the 
University of Tennessee Medical School in 1934. 
He practiced in Slaton until 1937, when he moved 
to Pampa to Join in practice with Dr. A.B. Gold- 
ston. Two years later he moved to Amarillo. He 
was an obstetrician for several years, delivering 
many Panhandle area babies before becoming a 
general practitioner. He served with the Army 
Air Corps during World War 11 as a flight surgeon. 
He returned to Amarillo after the war and set up 
practice by himself. He retired in 1980 and moved 
to Lafayette, La. He was a Catholic. He married 
Mickie Brenner in 1936 in Mississippi; she died in 
1970.

Survivors include four sons, Junius Johnson, 
Austin; Jeremiah Johnson, Colorado Springs; 
Michael Johnson of New York and Donald John
son of Norway; two sisters, Margaret Thompson, 
Lake Charles, La., and Ellen Kane of New York; 
a brother, W.L, Johnson, Lafayette, La.; II 
grandchildren and a great-grandson.

The family requests memorials be made to 
Hospice Acadiana, P.O. Box 3467, Lafayette, La. 
70502

ALEX STONE JR.
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatiey 

Funeral Directors for Alex Stone Jr., 43. Mr. 
Stone died today.

He moved to Pampa in the early 1960s. He had 
been stationed at the Amarillo Air Force Base 
and was a Vietnam conflict veteran. He worked 
for Phillips Petroleum Co. for 15 years. He mar
ried Helen Duke in 1974 at Pampa. He was a mem
ber of the Church of God in Christ. He was a 
Mason and a Shriner and was presently serving in 
the National Guard.

Survivors include his wife, Helen, of Pampa; 
his mother, Mary Stone, Valdosta, Ga.; two sons, 
Koby Stone, Pampa, and Steven Duke, Dallas; 
five brothers, Ray Montgomery, Pampa, and Van 
Stone, Nathaniel Stone, Hank Stone and Willie 
Stone, all of Valdosta, Ga.; and a grandson.

Hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Troy Barret, Pampa 
Leslie Garcia, Pampa 
George Meathenia Jr., 

Boise City, Okla.
B obbie W aggoner, 

Pampa

Dismissals 
Mary Adkins, Pampa 
Melton Bums, Pampa 
Deca Dalton, Pampa 
R ay bu rn  D oan , 

Pampa

Josefina Gonzales, 
Pampa

S h irley  L u n sford , 
Pampa

Craig Tanner, Pampa 
Etta Williams, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Lenore Lang, Sham
rock

Zane Duncan, McLean 
Amy Kelso, Mobeetie 

Dismissals
K athryn Buttrum , 

Shamrock

Police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m today.

MONDAY, Feb. 16
Criminal mischief was reported in the 2800 

block of Rosewood; a fence was painted white 
without its owners consent, causing an estimated 
$25 damage.

Bobbi L. Douglas, 427 Hill, reported a stolen 
bicycle at the address.

An individual wanted by the Borger Police De
partment was reported in Pampa.

Burglary was reported at Tom Rose Motors, 121 
N BaUard

Arrests-City Jail 
MONDAY, Feb. 16

Jerry Lynn Douthit, 20,721 Sloan, was arrested 
at the Police Department on a warrant from 
Borger; Douthit was released upon payment of a 
fine.

Victor Alan Teakell, 32, 300 S. Ballard, was 
arrested at Tyng and Ballard on a DPS warrant.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 16
A 1983 Chevrolet, driven by David A. Bromlow, 

928 E. Denver, and a 1986 Ford, driven by Michael 
D. Heiskell, 928 Christy, collided in the 300 block 
of West Foster. No injuries were reported. Brom
low was cited for insufficient clearance.
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Fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 25-hour period ending at 8 a.m. today. 

TUESDAY, Feb. 17
7.19 a m. Malfunction in alarm system at Pam

pa Nursing Center, 1321 Kentucky. No fire.

Contiiiuoci irom Pace 1

Pampan charged with assault
Assistant District Attorney Harold Comer has 

unsealed an indictment handed down Friday by a 
31st District grand jury.

Claude “ Scooter”  Bradley, former head of Ute- 
lus Inc. in Pampa, was indicted on a charge of 
aggravated assault-threat with a deadly weapon.

The indictment accuses Bradley of threatening 
his wife, Sharlot R. Bradley, with a firearm on Jan. 
26

Bond was set at $15,000 by 223rd District Judge 
Don Cain. Bradley made bond over the weekend 
and did not spend any time in jail, according to 
Gray County sheriff’s records.

Cain was filling in for 31st District Judge Grain
ger Mcllhany, who was hospitalized in Wheeler’s 
Parkview Hospital after collapsing at his home in

Boulter to speak at API meeting

Citizens

Wheeler last week. Mcllhany was originally to 
have been released Saturday but was still a patient 
in the hospital this morning. Hospital spokesmen 
said they could not release any information about 
his condition.

Pampa police this morning refused to release 
any information about three separate assault re
ports filed by Mrs. Bradley against her husband 
beginning Jan. 7. A police spokeswoman said that, 
on all three reports, Mrs. Bradley said she did not 
wish to prosecute and was filing the reports “ for 
information only.”

District Clerk Vickie Walls said she did not know 
why the indictment was sealed. She guessed that it 
was due to the relatively high bond.

Comer could not be reached for comment today.

U.S. Rep. Beau Boulter, R-Amarillo, will be 
guest speaker for the local chapter of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute on Thursday.

The meeting will be held at the Pampa Country 
Club. The social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m., with 
dinner at 7:15 p.m.

All API members are encouraged to bring their 
spouaes or companions.

Boulter has not yet announced his topic, but he is 
expected to discuss matters related to the pet- 
rolBum indiistry.

Cost for the dinner is $10.

API membership is available to anyone in the 
petroleum or allied industries or to anyone with an 
interest in the industry. ’The chapter meets month
ly, with a program of interest to the industry pre
sented at these meetings.

Memberships are available at the door for $5 per 
year.

'The API is a non-profit organization and spon
sors a scholarship program for qualified sons and 
daughters of API members. The chapter sponsors 
various activities each year, including a golf 
tournament and a shrimp boil.

to check specific references in the Election Code. 
He said he had since checked the code and learned 
the code establishes uniform election dates for loc
al government.

Those dates are the third Saturday in January, 
the first Saturday in April, the second Saturday in 
August and the first ’Tuesday after the first Mon
day in November of odd-numbered years. Hart 
said. (He noted that in 1988 the April date would be 
moved to May.)

Hart said, “ You have to balance local ordi
nances with the Election CeBe.”  set by the state 
Legislature. ___ _

Under the Ci^ Chafter as amendSHTby'i^vote of 
.^ e  people in 1 ^ ,  the commission has two < 
tb^ursue in Ruling a vacancy. Hart said.
■  ̂ e  comn4issi0n may appoint a qualified person 
to (U1 the^maining unexpired term within 30 days 
of theildte of the vacancy. ’The appointee would 
serve until the next regular city election.
■  If the commission does not fill the vacancy with
in the 30 days, then the commission at the next 
regular commission meeting after that period ex
pires will call a special election to fill the vacancy.

“ The bottom line is you can either appoint some
one by March 10 or call a special election,”  Hart 
stated. The process also has to allow 30 days for 
candidates to file and then permit some time for 
electioneering, he added.

Hart said he feels the cost of holding the special 
election “ is really fairly insignificant.”  In his draft 
presented to the commission for study, he notes 
“ people should have the right to elect commission
ers rather than (their) being appointed.”

the election procedures.
Hart said other considerations include that one 

less commissioner may make problems in having 
a quorum at meetings at some times. There also 
would be a problem with tie votes, with no one to 
break the tie, he said.

In addition, some issues, such as some zoning 
matters, require a V«-vote the total board or 
require an unanimous vote if there are only four 
members of the commission.

Comnnssioner Joe Reed, glancing at the copies 
of signatures presented by Olson, said he guessed 
there w ^ e  about 100 signatures from Ward 2 
address

McDaniel, who attended this morning’s meeting 
‘only a| a concerned citizen,”  said that if people in 

¡Indicated a desire to have an election, then 
the commission ought to consider that in their deci-
sion.

But he feels there are two main issues that also 
should be considered. One is that if the commission 
waits until August for an election. Ward 2 would go 
unrepresented on the commission for 5Vi months, 
he said. The other is that the commission would be 
going through the budget planning sessions with 
only four people.

“ Generally, the budget is completed by mid- 
August,”  Hart noted. “ I’m particularly concerned 
about the budget process,”  he added, noting that 
there would be less input with only four commis
sion members and that there would be time in
volved in the filing of candidates and conducting

He said he had no feelings either way on filling 
his vacancy, though he suggested the election 
should be considered “ if that’s what the public 
wants.”

Mayor Sherman Cowan, however, expressed 
some concerns about calling the election, citing the 
costs and the lack of a representative for Ward 2 
during the budget planning. “ We’re going to have a 
commissioner coming in that won’t be up on the 
budget,”  he said.

Hart noted that whether the com m ission 
appoints a person or calls for a special election, 
McDaniel’s successor will have to meet all the 
qualifications for holding the commission office.

He said that if the commissioners decide to 
appoint a successor, then they could take letters of 
application from persons interested in the position 
to use in making their decision.

Hart said, “ Those are the options.”  He sug
gested the commission ponder the issues and bring 
their recommendations back to him. He said the 
commission has two regular meetings left in which 
to make a decision.

Olson, before he left the meeting, said he would 
change the date for the special election on the re
quest copies from June to August and bring back 
additional signatures at the next regular commis
sion meeting.

He said copies will be available at Elliott’s Glass 
and Home Center, Pampa Glass and Paint, Dyer’s 
Bar-B-Que and Baskin-Robbins for people wanting 
to sign the request sheets.

Continued from Pa le

Poultry
led by heat during proper cook
ing, Houston said in a recent in
terview, and thorough washing of 
the hands after handling un
cooked meat also can help pre
vent contamination.

’That’s why Houston says con
sumer education is an important 
part of holding down the spread of 
salmonella and other microbiolo

gical threats to human health.
“ Eighty-five percent of the 

food poisoning cases are avoid
able,”  he said.

Houston is hoping that the new 
NAS report will give his agency 
some powerful ammunition to 
seek legislative changes in the 
way poultry is inspected. For ex
ample, Houston and some others 
have maintained for years that 
there is no need to visually check 
every single bird that moves 
along the line at a slaughtering

plant.
Spot-checking could do as well, 

he says, and that would allow 
USDA to use more of its re
sources to track down salmonella 
and the other unseen contami
nants that are increasingly found 
in the poultry supply.

According to the federal Cen
ters for Disease Control in Atlan
ta, 56,657 cases of salmonella food 
poisoning were reported in 1965, 
compared with 23,174 cases in 
1976.

Continued f.om Pane 1

School rized him to seek bids to repair 
le a k s  at the C an ad ian  
Elementary School.

been sent to Canadian Middle 
School.

The near-closing of the school 
was part of a district plan to cut 
the school budget. Trustees con
ducted a work-session Thursday 
to decide how the budget could be 
cut. At the session, Pollard re
commended to keep the school 
open and to reduce staff through 
natural attrition.

Trustees agreed Monday to try 
for a budget of $4.3 million for the 
1988 school year, a reduction of 
$175,000 from 1987.

Pollard said the budget cut is 
not as deep as the cut from 1986 to 
1987, when $400,000 was dropped.

“ We had more stuff in the 
budget last y ea r ,”  he said, 
adding that the cuts will come 
through eight percent reductions 
in non-personel items such as 
supplies, maintenance and capit
al outlay.

According to the superinten
dent, none of the buildings are in 
bad enough condition to merit 
m a jo r  m a in ten an ce  w ork , 
although trustees have autho-

’Trustees agreed that whatev
er, cuts in payroll costs would 
come by not hiring replacements 
for staff members who retire or 
resign. No layoffs are planned. 
Although no teachers have ex
pressed intentions of leaving, 
Pollard roughly estimates six 
staff departures for 1988.

None of the teach ers are 
approaching retirem ent, he 
added.

If all staff members decide to

stay in Canadian, Pollard admit
ted, “ I’m in trouble.”

“ We are committed to reduc
ing staff through attrition, not 
through layoffs,”  he said, adding 
that the possibility that nobody 
would leave is “ not even a consid
eration.”

In other business, trustees 
agreed to rehire high school Prin
cipal Marlin Marcum, middle 
school Principal Sam Scroggins, 
Baker Principal David Taylor, 
elem entary school Principal 
Karen Minyen and Athletic 
Director Paul Wilson through 
1989.

City Briefs
GRAY COUNTY commodities, 

Wednesday February 18. Family 
Life Center, 1200 S. Nelson. 9-12 
p.m. and 1-3 p.m.

CLAREN DON  CO LLEG E 
Pampa Center will begin its Real 
Estate Property Management 
Course this Saturday, February 
21,8 a.m. Instructor Charles Buz
zard. Adv.

DON SMITH Financial Aid 
Director Clarendon College will 
be on Pampa campus, Wednes
day 18th. Adv.

SHELLY WEST will be at the 
Catalina Club, February 21. 
Make your reservations now! 
Adv.

LOST BLACK and white older 
Cocker. Reward. 665-2826. Adv.

ROMANTIC COMEDY, M.K. 
Brown, Friday and Saturday Din
ner Theater, Sunday Dessert 
Matinee. Reservations, call 665- 
7212. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and cold with a 30 
percent chance of light rain. 
High Wednesday near 40. Low 
ton ig h t n ea r  20. E a st- 
southeasterly winds at 5 to 15 
mph. High Monday, 43; low 
this morning, 31. Pampa re
ceived 0.01 inch of precipita
tion in the 24 hours ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Cloudy with 

no important temperature 
changes through Wednesday. 
Scattered showers east of the 
mountains with rain mixed 
with snow north this morning. 
Highs 30s Panhandle to mid 
50s southwest. Lows tonight 
mid 30s plateaus of southwest 
to low 20s Panhandle.

North T exas — Cloudy 
through Wednesday. Not quite 
so cold W ednesday. Lows 
tonight 25 to 30. Highs Wednes
day 40 to 47.

South Texas — A slight 
chance of rain southeast Texas 
tonight and partly cloudy else
where. Lows in the upper 20s 
hill country to the lower 40s 
lower Rio Grande Valley. 
Partly cloudy and continued 
cool Wednesday with highs in 
the upper 40s to upper 50s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thnrsday tkraogh Saturday 
West Texas — A chance of 

snow most sections Thursday 
through Saturday, except rain 
and snow m ixed fa r  west 
throughout the period and rain 
and snow mixed south Satur-

Tho For»cast/for 7 a.m. EST, Wed. Feb. 18 10

20

LOW „
Temperatures^

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

F R O N T S :

Warm Cold-«-,,. 
Occluded Slationary..

day. Continued unseasonably 
cold. Lows Panhandle lower 
20s. Highs mid 30s. Lows South 
Plains mid 20s. Highs upper 
30s Thursday and Friday and 
mid 40s Saturday.

North Texas— No precipita
tion expected Thursday. A 
chance of rain west Friday. A 
chance ot rain and a few thun
derstorms areawide Satur
day. Lows in the upper 20s to 
lower 30s Thursday. Lows 
mainly in the 30s Friday and 
Saturday. Highs in the 40s 
Thursday warming into the 50s 
east by Saturday.

Soutti Texas— Cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Not quite so 
cold Friday and Saturday. 
Highs in the 50s Thursday, 
near 60 tower Rio Grande val

ley. Lows in the 30s, around 40 
lower valley. Highs in the 50s 
and 60s Friday and Saturday, 
70s lower valley. Lows in the 
40s, 50s lower valley.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — A few snow 

flurries or light snow showers 
m ainly central mountains 
tonight and Wednesday. No 
s ig n if ica n t  tem pera tu re  
changes. Highs in the 30a in the 
mountains and north with 40s 
to mid-50s at tower elevations 
south. Lows 5 to 25 in the moun
tains and north with mostly 20s 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday. Low 
tonight 15 north to 25 south. 
High Wednesday 37 to 46.
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Texas/Regional
Lawmaker: Choice is m ore 
prisons or m ore paroles

TENNESSEE COLONY (AP)— Texans must de
cide whether they are willing to pay for more pris
ons or release convicts currently behind bars, says 
the chairman of the House Corrections Committee.

“ There are only two alternatives,’ ’ said Rep. 
Allen Hightower, who accompanied Speaker Gib 
Lewis and 16 other House committee chairmen on 
a tour of four prison units Monday.

“ We build more prisons and do a better job of 
parole and probation, or we turn prisoners out,’ ’ 
Hightower, D-Huntsville, said.

During their day-long tour, the lawmakers got a 
first-hand look at the state’s fUled-to-capacity pris
on system, where they were able to talk with in
mates and top officials of the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

They visited the construction site of a 2,250-bed 
prison scheduled to open this summer, but several 
said the new unit won’t end the crowding crisis that 
has closed the prison system’s gates three times 
this year.

“ We should be building two of these right now,’ ’ 
said Rep. A1 Luna, D-Houston, of the $67 million 
Mark W. Michael unit that officials said should 
open by July.

The the prison population has continued to ex- 
l>and while court-ordered reforms are reducing in
mate population at some prisons.

Hightower noted that legislatiton introduced to 
im|K>se tougher sentences and stop the early re
lease of inmates will, if passed, add to the pressure 
on a prison system already under court supervi
sion.

“ They’re just plugging in the numbers to build 
more and more and more of these (prisons),’ ’ he 
said.

Jim Lynaugh, acting director of the Texas De
partment of Corrections, said the prison system

that was closed last week should reopen today.
But the problem of too many inmates and too few 

cells remains.
“ When we’re closed, we’re backloggtog (prison

ers) down into the county jails,’ ’ he said.
Lynaugh said additional difficulties have arisen 

because of the large numbers of prisoners sent to 
TDC from the state’s largest counties. Every time 
the system reopens with some vacancies, the big 
counties have the most new prisoners to send.

“ When we do open the doors, we open them to aU 
comers,’ ’ he said.

“ We may need to talk to the larger counties and 
see about implementing some kind of quota system 
if this (opening and closing cycle) is going to go on 
for a long time,’ ’ Lynaugh said.

Andy Collins, TTO deputy director, said esti
mates show that if current trends continue in con
victions and sentencing, TDC faces up to a 20,000- 
bed shortage by 1991.

“ The most serious problems we have facing us 
right now in the Legislature are the budget and 
TDC,’ ’ said Lewis, D-Fort Worth, when asked why 
he organized Monday’s trip.

“ The people we have here today (the committee 
chairmen) are the main decision makers on what 
the future will be for both of those areas,”  Lewis 
said.

During their visit, lawmakers talked with pris
oners in the Coffield Unit, including some of the 
toughest who were confined in single cells of the 
maximum-security area.

'They also saw some of the hundreds of weapons 
guards have confiscated from inmates— including 
3-foot-long spears, knives fashioned from eating 
utensils and a crude club made by placing bars of 
soap in a sock.

“ It’s no country club by any means,’ ’ said Lewis.

(ATI

Texas House Speaker Giv Lewis, center 
pointing, and other Texas lawmakers take a 
tour of the Coffield Unit o f the Texas Depart

ment of Corrections Monday. A prison guard

Eoints out some of the features o f the cell 
lock area.

Senate-House members proposed intrastate deregulation
AUSTIN (AP) — A group of Senate 

and House members proposed that 
motor truck rates within the state be 
deregulated.

“ Texans are being badly gouged,’ ’ 
Sen. KentCaperton, D-Bryan,oneofthe 
authors of the Motor Carrier Competi
tion Act, said Monday.

“ We must not let the single, narrow- 
interest trucking lobby stifle the Texas

economy any longer,’ ’ said Rep. Hugo 
Berlanga, D-Corpus Christi. “ It is time 
to change to free enterprise.”

Others appearing at the news confer
ence were Sen. Chet Edwards, D- 
Duncanville, and Rep. Bill Hammond, 
R-Dallas.

The proposed change introduced in 
both houses would let the Texas Rail
road Commission set rates, but intras

tate truckers would be allowed to 
charge less than the established rates.

Congress deregulated interstate 
trucking in 1980.

As a result, Caperton said, “ picture 
frames made in Taylor can be shipped 
aU the way to Illinois for the same or 
less than they can be delivered to Pales
tine, Texas.”

‘Trucking competition will stimulate

the T ex a s econ om y , en cou rage  
businesses to locate here and help keep 
down the price of food and at the same 
time allow Texas farmers to compete 
more fairly with out-of-state farmers,”  
said Edwards.

Hammond said the Dallas-Fort 
W orth area has lost business to 
Shreveport, La., and Little Rock, Ark., 
because of Texas’ non-competitive in

trastate trucking rates.
Caperton said the bill was endorsed 

by the Texas Association of Business, 
the National Federation of Independent 
Businesses, the Retail Merchants Asso
ciation and the Texas Association to Im
prove Distribution.

Common Cause of Texas also issued a 
statement supporting the bill.

Clements chides Democrats for partisanship on problems
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. BiU Clements says Demo

crats in the Legislature would be more helpful 
solving the state’s economic woes if they would 
work at it from a non-partisan angle.

“ I have repeatedly called on members of the 
I,egislature to shun partisan politics and work 
together to solve these problems,”  Clements told 
the Southwestern Dairy Industry Conference on 
Monday. “ Some have listened and some have not.”

Later Clements told reporters he was more 
“ amused”  than “ irritated”  by Democratic critic
ism of his budget request.

State Democratic chairman Bob Slagle replied

that Clements' remarks were “ a bunch of partisan 
rhetoric that is not constructive.”

Last Thursday, Democratic senators gave their 
formal response to Clements’ call for taxes within 
the expected 1988-89 revenue estimates.

Several senators said the governor’s demands 
were unrealistic and that Clements’ announced 
spending limit of $36.9 billion would not meet the 
state’s needs.

Clements said Monday his critics were trying to 
sell Texans on a |6 billion tax bill.

“ If we restructure the tax base were must do it 
on a revenue-neutral basis,”  Clements said. “ We

need to turn the economy around and create jobs 
and increased taxes are not the answer.”

The governor said Texans had had enough of tax 
hikes.

“ Texans have just just been through a $4.6 billion 
tax increase and I wiU not allow them to swallow 
another piU even larger,”  Clements said. “ Texans 
won’t swallow that pill and I will not even prescribe 
it.”

“ Texas Democrats do not like high taxes,”  
Slagle said in his statement. “ We made Texas one 
of the lowest taxing and spending states in the 
nation.

“ The bottom line is that Texans want a balanced 
budget without raiding school funds, selling off our 
lands at a loss and shifting education funds on to 
the backs of local taxpayers.”  Slagle said.

After the speech, Clements told reporters that he 
did not plan to take his fight directly to the people.

“ I think all this dust will kind of settle down 
before too long. There are certain people who feel a 
compulsion to talk about these things and they take 
an adverse position,”  he said. “ I understand that 
but I’m going to maintain my position.”

Asked to comment on Clements’ remarks, Lt. 
Gov. BiU Hobby said, “ I respect the governor’s 
position.”

Triple m urder trial begins today

\ r '

(API

Smoke is seen at the base o f a Texas Utilities 
Electric Co. natural gas-operated plant at

Lake Ray Hubbard, east of Dallas, Monday 
night

Explosion, fíre shut down 
TU EC O  generating plant

DALLAS (AP) — It may take awhile to repair a 
generating unit at a Texas Utilities Electric Co. 
plant at Lake Ray Hubbard after an explosion and 
fire that caused extensive damage, officials said.

However, a company spokesman said the dam
age as a result of Monday nights’s fire will not 
disrupt service.

“ The load isn’t particulary heavy. I know that. 
They’ve been able to route around it,”  said Paul 
Freeman, a spokesman for the utility.

There were no injuries in the explosion, which 
occurred shortly before 6 p.m. at Unit One of the 
two-unit electric generating plant about 17 east of 
downtown, said utility spokesman Dick Ramsey.

The power plant’s generators had a capacity of 
about 990,000 kilowatts, less than 5 percent of TU 
Electric’s system, Ramsey said.

The two generators were shutdown aU night and 
were expeefbd to remain closed for an undeter
mined amount of time, Ramsey said.

The four-alarm fire sparked the explosion in a
natural gas-powered electric generator was put

out by Dallas firefighters about three hours later, 
he said.

The control room was evacuated and the other 
unit at the plant was shig dowrn, Ramsey said.

About 60 employees work at the plant during 
three shifts, but only four employees were near the 
affected area, Ramsey said.

The four  ̂who were working in a nearby control 
room, w ^  taken to a hospital for observation af
ter being treated at the scene for smoke inhalation, 
officials sAid.

“ There were only about five people atthe plant,”  
said Ramsey.

The generator was heavily damaged, but there 
was no monetary estimate Monday night, Ramsey 
said.

Fire officials said they had not determined what 
caused the Mast.

Freeman said the fire apparently began in the 
generator, “ but apparently was not a natural gas 
exploaion.”

FORT WORTH (AP) — More than 150 witnesses, 
including dozens of police officers, neighbors and a 
radio news reporter have been subpoenaed for the 
trial of a man accused of kiUing three teen-agers in 
the first triple killing in Arlington’s history.

Visiting State District Judge C.C. “ Kit”  Cooke 
said he would summon dozens of potential jurors 
because of publicity about the case.

Jury selection was to begin today for Ronald 
Steven 'Trimboli, 42, who faces three counts of mur
der for the June 17,1965, stabbing deaths of Renee 
Lemieux, 12; her 14-year-oId sister Danielle, and 
John Paul Bradley, a 17-year-oId house guest.

The jury selection process is expected to be com
pleted Wednesday or Thursday and testimony 
could take three or four weeks, officials said.

Trimboli also is charged with sexual assault of a 
child in the rape of the older girl.

The girls’ mother found her daughters dead in-

Senate, H ouse  
approve halfway 
hom e funding

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Board of Pardons and Paroles 
has been given Senate and House 
authority to begin work on a 
quick move of 500 prison inmates 
into helfway homes.

Senators on Monday approved 
a House-passed resolution that 
would let the board immediately 
use funds that previously were 
earmarked for use later in the 
year.

“ This expedites $2.2 million in 
funding for halfway houses so we 
can get them (qualified convicts) 
out of regular cells,”  said Sen.
Bob McFarland, R-Arlington.

The resolution, approved by 
the Senate on voice vote, was en
dorsed by the House last week. It 
directs the Board of Pardons and 
ParMes to use money appropri
ated f<r later this year to speed 
up placement of eliidMe inmates 
who are within three to six 
months of release.

LegislatM« were told there are 
S2 halfway houses statewide with 
which the state contracts to house 
inmates before they are released 
on pafole. About half of the avail
able bhds are now empty.

McFarland said the il.2  million 
would be replaced in another 
emergency prison funding bUl to 
be introduced Ihter.

side the family’s Arlington residence after she re
turned home. Police later found Bradley’s body 
covered with dirty linens in the laundry closet. 
Bradley had moved in with the family the day be
fore the killings.

The Lemieux sisters had received obscene tele
phone calls before the killings, but police traced 
them to another man and said they were unrelated 
to the slayings.

Trimboli lived in a nearby house, police said.
The defense has indicated it wiU attempt to draw 

connections between the triple slaying and other 
killings, and to look at Bradley’s friendship with 
Jimmy McQuairt of Midlothian, who was kiUed not 
long before the Arlington teen-agers were found 
dead.

While investigating the slayings, police staked 
out and followed Trimboli for weeks. He was 
arrested Dec. 20 after a Tarrant County grand jury 
returned the indictments and has been held since.

A  PAIN 
IN YO UR  

NECK
Your neck is 
prone to in
jury from 
poor post
ure, years 
of abuse, 
wear and 
tear, even 
stress.

Stiffness, instability, joint and nerve problems 
are common complaints that respond to gentle 
manipulation.

Our Clinic represents over 20 years experience in 
caring for these types of Poins in the neck.

CALL N O W  665-7261
GAirô l̂ ractic Glinic

28th Struct at Punyton Parkway, Pompo, Tux. 79065
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Viewpoints
(The l̂ iinpa Nrini
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O 'TE X A S  ' 

T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Ltt Psoce Began With Me

our
Th a  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

readers so tnot they aK can better promote and preserve their
own freedom ond erKouroge others to see its blessmos. Only 

I urxJerstonds freedom ond is free to control himsetfwhen man i________  -
and oil he possesses con he develop to Ns utmost copoNlities.

We believn that freedom is o gift from God otkI rx>t o 
political grant from government, and thot men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves ortd others.

Freedom is neither license rKK ornirchy. It is control orxl 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting conrwnondment.

Louis« Fletcher 
PubSiher

J«H Longlay 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Congress shouldn’ t 
tinker with tax law

There was House Speaker Jim  Wright, talking up 
fiscal tem perance while planning ways to ^et a host o f
spending protects past a~ Congress that is Itself prone 
to ignorm g the bottom line. Even President Reagan
wasn’t immune. He initiated the tem perance talk, nut 
tossed out a few  pet projects o f his ow n : job  retraining, 
catastrophic health insurance and the like.

The d iffe ren ce?  T em peran ce  to R eagan m eans
shifting expenses from  one p ro je ct  to another while

I Wright, it nholding the line on taxes. To W ngnt, it means increas
ing revenues to m atch increasing expenses. The old 
tax-and-spend. R eagan’s method would leave the Tax
Reform  A ct o f 1986 untouched. W right’s wouldn’ t. 

There’s the rub. For all its faults, the most sweeping
revision o f the tax code since World War II contains 
m ore good points than bad. It deserves a chance to 
work, untouched by the hands o f greedy politicians aU 
too eager to undo what their predecessors have done.

The cornerstone o f last year’s tax reform  was the 
lowering of m axim um  individual incom e-tax rates 
from  50 percent to 33 percent. In theory, the lower 
rates will provide increased incentive for people to 
work, invest and save. That, in turn, should prompt
continued econom ic growth and prosperity. _ .  . alle • - - - -The theory is excellent; the proof should com e in the 
practice. But it won’t if Congress decides to tinker. As 
It is, tinkering in 1966 means that the new rates will be
phased in during the next three years instead of taking

"  ifieffect at once. Any m ore changes and the reform  wil 
Dkely arrive stillborn.

N evertheless, Wright and taxwriter Dan Rostenk- 
owski, have both cafled for raising the top tax rate. 
And a host o f their com patriots have been introducing 
bills to change the tax act as if there will be no 
tom orrow.
‘ •Tomorrow will com e, but it will be bright only if
there is a sense o f stability and predictability in the 
econom y. That will com e only if Congress, in spite of 
the temptation to do otherwise, adopts a hands-off poli-
cy  on tax proposals.
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M oney taints breakfast club
WASHINGTON — The recipe, so it was said, 

called for a layer of scrambled eggs, topped by 
three strips of bacon, topped by more scram
bled eggs. The lobbyists were expected to eat 
the eggs. One day they could expect to bring 
home some bacon.
,This was Eggs Bentsen, named for the senior 

senator from Texas, who briefly proposed to sell 
his culinary concoction to 40 friends who would 
pay $10,000 a year for the privilege of having 
breakfast with him once a month. The disting
uished host, incidentally, is chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee.

The genial gentleman from Texas was no
thing if not obliging. If more than 40 customers 
signed up, he would hold two breakfasts a 
month. Tte check could be paid in installments 
— $5,000 now, $5,000 by June 1. The guests would 
talk about “ matters of trade and taxation and 
anything else anyone wants to raise. ’ ’ He would 
be relying upon his guests for advice and assist
ance. The proceeds would go into a fund for his 
re-election in 1988.

For a couple of days it looked as if Bentsen 
might have to hire a hostess to seat the crowd, 
but then the story of his remarkable invitation 
got out. Suddenly it was no fun any more. 'The 
senator penitently disbanded his breakfast 
club, returned the payments, and confessed that 
“ when 1 make a mistake, it’s a doozy.’ ’

Well, ex mails moribus, and all that. Maybe 
good laws will spring from bad practices. 
Maybe. It is possible — barely possible — that 
public reaction to Eggs Bentsen may provoke

some serious.action on the whole business of 
financing congressional elections. If I sound 
pessimistic it’s because I am pessimistic. Re
publican senators John Chafee of Rhode Island 
and William Roth oi Delaware expect to con
tinue their $5,000 clubs. Majority Leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia reportedly will carry on 
his little intimate society. Lloyd Bentaen’s mis
take was not a mistake in kind, but in degree. It 
was the 10 grand that done him in. They do 
things big in Texas.

I know the senator as a fine, decent and honor
able man. ¥^y did he get himself in this embar
rassing mess? It is because the astronomical 
costs of a senatorial campaign drive even the 
best men to acts of desperation. The same un
healthy situation obtains in the House. Mem
bers no sooner take their seats than they must 
begin worrying about financing their next cam
paign. Money is the mother’s milk of politics. 
Money buys TV spots and newspaper ads; 
money buys direct-mail solicitations; money 
buys staff and money pays the rent; and except 
for those fortunate members who have no 
opposition at the polls, money becomes an 
obsession.

What do the big-money boys buy? Not eggs, 
surely. They buy access. It is as simple as that. 
The system may have apparent aspects of pros
titution or of bribery, but the appearance is de
ceptive. If anyone were to offer Lloyd Benstsen 
$10,000 to vote for a specific tariff on textiles, 
Bentsen would throw the bum out. Bentsen’s 
vote is not for sale. But his ear is for rent.

Nobody likes the situation. For members the 
incessant hunt for campaign contributions is 
stultifying and degrading. For the big donors, 
the constant during gets expensive. The voting 
public reads of breakfast clubs and political ac
tion committees and its cynicism deepens.

A hundred proposals for election reform have 
been advanced. Last August the Senate voted 
69-30 for a bill sponsored by David Boren of 
Oklahoma. The measure would have imposed 
tight ceilings on the sums that politicri action 
committees (PACs) could contribute to indi
vidual candidates. The Senate then voted 58-42 
for an amendment sponsored by Rudy Bos- 
chwitz of Minnesota. His bill would have limited 
contributions to political parties. Nothing came 
of either proposal.

Rep. David Obey of Wisconsin favors public 
financing of House and Senate campaigns. The 
idea is gaining favor. Proponents argue that 
public financing would cure the evils of break
fast clubs and political action committees. One 
version of public financing would cost the tax
payers an estimated $87 million a year for 
House campaigns, $49 million a year for Senate 
races. These are affordable sums.

At some point, reform plans run headlong into 
the First Amendment of the Constitution, which 
guarantees every citizen a right of free speech 
— a right he can back with his money. No reform 
plan yet has cracked the problem of limiting 
freedom in a free society. The problem may well 
be insoluble. When money talks, a congressman 
listens.

I t ... 2.635.393... 2,&35,m ., .
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COUNTING TH E HOMELESS

Lewis G rizzarci

D on ’ t fo o l with old witches
Homer Dawson of Atlanta has written me an 

intriguing letter, complete with information 
why the local teams who perform in Atlanta 
Stadium — the Braves and the Falcons — have 
been lousy since the day the stadium was 
erected.

Mr. Dawson, who describes himself as an 
“ elderly Atlantan,”  has had his secret for many 
years, but now that there is talk of building a 
new stadium, he wrote, he feels it is time to 
come forward with his story.

“ I swore an oath many years ago that I 
wouldn’t tell nobody this story,”  Mr. Dawson’s 
letter began.

“ But now that they’re talking about building a 
new place to play ball, I have to tell you about 
“ The Curse of Atlanta Stadium.”

Please continue, Mr. Dawson;
“ Way back in the 60s, when they were going to 

build the stadium, they had to tear down some 
old houses. They called it Urban Renewal.

“ Well, there was this one old, old lady living in 
that area. Nobody knew her name. Everybody 
Just called her 01’ Granny.

“ Or Granny didn’t have any place to move 
and her house was in the way ri the new sta
dium.

“ She fought ’em as hard as she could. She’d 
been living in the same place for 87 years, and 
she vowed she wouldn’t move without a fight.

“ Or Granny was never going to win this one, 
though, so before she moved she decided she 
would do something to fix this new stadium and 
whoever was going to play ball there.

and them that runs the teams are going to get 
fired, and as long as they play ball in this back
yard, they’re gonna be cursed.’ ”

o r  Granny moved away before they bull
dozed her house and nobody knew whatever be
came of her.

But her curse? It could be true. What better' 
explanation do we have for both the Braves and 
Fricons being flops all these hopeless seasons?

“ Everybody around the area knew OI’ Gran
ny was a part-time witch. One right before they 
tore her house down, when the moon was full, 
she went out in her backyard and dug a hole.

“ This hole is right where the Atlanta Stadium 
pitcher’s mound is this very day.

“ OI’ Granny threw some lizard lips and buz
zard feathers in the hole. She put in some rat
tlesnake hides and possum tails.

“ Then, OI’ Granny made he curse. She said, 
‘Ain’t no ball team ever going to be any good 
that makes this stadium their home.

‘ “ There won’t ever be anything but failure.

Do demons lurk in the dugouts and under the 
goal posts? Perhaps, it is OI’ Granny’s curse 
that has brought Atlanta so many lousy quarter
backs, sore-armed pitchers, and stumblebum 
coaches, managers and general managers.

Call in an exorcist. Get Pat Robertson to pray. 
Get Roto-Rooter involved if necessary.

One more thing from Homer Dawson; “ Tell 
(owner) Rankin Smith if he builds another sta
dium not to tear down any more witches’ 
houses.”

Sound advice. Skunk mist, huh? I always 
thought it was the quality of play that made the 
stadium smell so bad.

Breaking our word on weapons treaties
By Robert Waiters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  No action 
taken by Présidait Reagan since he 
entered the White House is more out
rageous than his tentative decision to 
violate the 1971 Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty with the Soviet Union.

Reagan administration officials 
talk euphemistically about "reinter
preting'’ the ABM treaty, but the most 
cursory eiaminatioB of their inten- 
Uoos leaves no doubt that they are 
preparing to unilaterally abrogate 
the agreement.

As someone who clearly prefers 
taunting the Soviets to negotiating 
with than, Reagan very occasionally

underground nuclear weapons test 
so unilate#even though the Soviets had 

ally suspoided testing for 19 months 
and said they were willing to extend 
that moratorium if joined by the Unit
ed States.

Last autumn, he authorised the 
first of many unilateral violations of 
the SALT n  Treaty with the SovieU 
when he approved the deployment of 
cruise missiles on a B-51 bomber 
without dismantling any weapons to 
offset the new one.

Although SALT II has never been

ity I 
Ext1976 Peaceful Nuclear Explosions 

Treaty.
Now, he wants to “reinterpret” the

ABM Treaty, a landmark agreement 
that has endwed for 19 years without

enhancedany previous 
Interpretations.

That document flatly and firmly 
states; “Each party undertakes not to 
devriop, test or deploy anti-ballistic 
missile systems or components which 
are sea-based, air-based, space-based 
or mobile land-based.”

treaty.
But promoters of a "broad" inter

pretation cite an appendix to the trea
ty that partially exempU future tech
nologies that rely upon “physical 
principles” not known about when the 
agreement was negotiated.

ratified, neither signatory had previ- 
ts numerical crilings

pays li^servicc to arms control but
willing to evince a firm 

commitment.
In early February, he approved an

ously violated its 
on weapons and delivery systems.

In recent weeks, he bias backed 
away from an earlier agreement with 
conpessional leaders calling for

The president’s Star Wars scheme, 
ilW known ai

fense Initiative, always has been

They argue that particle beam, la
ser and other exotic weapons incoi^  
rated into the SOI system use technol
ogies that were not contemplated 
when the treaty was drafted — and 
thus their development and testing 
are neither prohibited nor restricted.

formal! as the Strategic De

prompt ratification of two pending 
-  the 1974arms control agi cements

characterised by the Reagan adminis- 
tratiOB as a peace-based defense 
against ballistic m issiles Thus, devei- 
opmanL testing and deployment a n  
unequivocally prohibited by the

One recent study of the president's 
intentions, conducted by arms control 
experts who have served Republican 
and Democratic presidents, sharply 
criticizes the Reagan administration 
for embracing a double standard.
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More snow in Dixie; schools in seven states closed

MARTIN STEINBERG 
I^ U te d  PreM Writer

More snow blanketed Dixie today, 
closing schools in seven states, after a 
storm caused hundreds of trafhc acci
dents from the Plains to the Piedmont 
and knocked out power to thousands, 
in^ding West Virginia’s governor.

'The winter weather, blamed for a 
dozen deaths since late last week, also 
kept the Northeast locked in bone- 
numbing cold, with minus 10-degree 
readings in Watertown and Glens Falls, 
N.Y. The strong winds that accompa
nied the cold earlier in the week, howev
er, eased somewhat.

“ This is Ice Station Zebra," said Kent 
Carper, public safety director in Char
leston, W.Va., where an ice storm Mon
day resulted in power outages to 2,500 
homes. Including the'state mansion 
Gov. Arch Moore calls home.

Up to 8 inches of snow fell by Monday 
night in southwestern Virginia and as 
much as 6 inches in the mountains of 
North Carolina and West Virginia.

Today’s forecast called for snow 
across North Carolina, the Virginias, 
Maryland and Delaware, with up to 10 
inches in the mountains. Snow also was 
expected in much of the Ohio and Ten
nessee valleys, and light snow from the 
middle Mississippi Valley and Arkan

sas to north Texas and Oklahoma.
“ It looks like we’re not in for a good 

time," said Bob Bottom, a National 
Weather Service meteorologist in New
port News, Va.

’The bad weather kept schools closed 
today in parts of the Virginias, the Caro
lines, Tennessee, Kentucky and In
diana.

Monday’s storm resulted in more 
than 1,200 traffic accidents in North 
Carolina alone in a 12-hour period, said 
Willis Cooke, a communications super
visor with the Highway Patrol. One 
crash killed two peoide.

In Raleigh, the ice and snow kept ab
out 25 percent of North Carolina’s 170

legislators from hearing Gov. Jim Mar
tin’s State of the State speech.

“ The last 16 miles were a solid block 
of ice — I felt like it was an Arctic tun
dra,’ ’ said Rep. Harry Payne, who 
traveled to the state capital from Wilm
ington and arrived at the last minute. “ I 
expected to see dogsleds any minute."

Five tractor-trailers collided at Inter- 
sUtes 64 and 265 in New Albany, Ind., 
across the Ohio River from Louisville, 
Ky., and a police car responding to the 
accident was hit twice by cars sliding 
dff the road.

Monday’s ice storm also caused 
numerous traffic accidents in Ken
tucky, including one that killed a 32-

year-<dd woman, and in West Virginia.
In Charieston, nearly an inch of freez

ing rain closed all bridges and blocked 
the three interstates feeding the city 
during morning rush hour.

Morning flights were canceled at 
Charleston’s Yeager Airport, but run
ways were later cleared, although air
lines had difficulty de-icing planes, said 
airport manager Jeff Bubar.

“ United (Airlines) has a jet out there 
that has icicles 4 inches long on it,”  he 
said.

In New York, the city’s heat com
plaint bureau took 3,492 calls between 
m idn igh t Sunday and m idn ight 
Monday.

65 mph speed limit advocates 
cite popularity, respect for law

Mark Owen o f Dayton, Ky., expresses his first meeting Monday night o f the organiza- 
dissatisfaction with his car problem s at the tion called the Am erican Lemon Clun.

Owners of automotive lemons 
recount sour experiences

LATONIA, Ky. (AP) — Their cars have leaked 
floods of fluids, died dozens of deaths, and made 
more trips to the garage than to the grocery store. 
Now, the owners of such lemons are uniting to show 
displeasure to automakers.

About 30 people turned out Monday night for the 
initial meeting of the American Lemon Club, a 
grass-roots effort to put the squeeze on automak
ers who put clunkers on the road.

“ It’s really tough to try to fight them, especially 
if you’re doing it alone," said co-founder Pat Trim
ble of Silver Grove. “ I think from now on, they’re 
going to get the message.’ ’

Their message: end the horror stories like those 
shared Monday night.

“ The story of my life is t^ing to get a car that 
will run,’ ’ lamented Pat Willman, 40, of Ludlow, 
who listed a litany of problems with his two cars.

Mark Owen of Dayton, said he bought a 2-year-

old used car from a dealer and immediately got a 
taste of what to expect.

“ It turned out to be a lemon," Owen said. “ He 
gave me a complimentary tank of gas. As soon as I 
got it home, it was leaking all over the driveway.”

Ms. Trimble, who has had plenty of car troubles 
of her own, offered this definition of a lemon: “ It’s 
a car that if you get it to start, when it drives down 
the road it will leak everything it can leak. You 
blow the horn and it won’t work. Everything will 
fall off of it. It’s repaired and it’s repaired, and it 
breaks again. It cannot be fixed.”

Ms. Trimble said more than 300 people from 
around the country and Canada have contacted the 
organization since it was formed last fall.

'The Lemon Club hopes to help owners of troubled 
cars pressure automakers into making necessary 
repairs or replacing the vehicles.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Western and rural law
makers leading the move to increase the federal 
speed limit to 65 mph are bolstering their case with 
public opinion polls, states’ rights arguments and 
even lessons about teaching children to respect the 
law.

“ A child now sits in the back seat and watches his 
old man drive and put it at 62 mph, because that is 
where you can get by,”  Sen. Alan Simpson, R- 
Wyo., said during debate on the measure last 
week. “ It happens to be that the speed limit is 55. 
'That is a pretty poor law.”

But they are being countered by legislators and 
their allies, largely from urban and Eastern 
states, whose major argument is safety.

“ Every recognizable piece of evidence indicates 
that speed on highways kills and that trucks and 
other vehicles operate most safely at lower 
speeds,”  says Robert Mann, spokesman for the 
American ’Trucking Association.

The Senate passed a highway bill Feb. 4 that 
would allow states to increase the speed limit to 65 
mph on segments of interstates outside urban 
areas. The highway bill approved by the House on 
Jan. 21 would retain the 55 mph limit. Conferees 
from the two chambers are expected to begin 
meeting this week.

Part of the dispute is tactical. According to the 
office of Sen. Steven Symms, R-ldaho, chief Senate 
supporter of the higher spe^  limit, the bill would 
allow higher speeds on 33,910 miles of the 43,291 
miles of interstate.

A1 Lauersdorf, traffic safety specialist with the 
National Safety Council, which favors the lower 
limit, says, “ We look at that as probably an open
ing. If they get that, probably they’ll go further.”

Soviets take aim  
at T V  m iniseries

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — A 
Soviet diplomat says Americans 
w a tch in g  the “ A m e r ik a ”  
miniseries are getting a dose of 
“ laughable”  anti-Soviet prop
aganda.

“ We feel it serves very nega
tive and sinister purposes: that of 
continuing to fan anti-Soviet feel
ings to perpetuate the enemy im
a g e ,”  V italy Churkin, first 
secretary at the Soviet Embassy, 
said Monday night.

The 14W-hour made-for-TV 
m ovie, being broadcast this 
week, depicts life in 1997 Amer
ica , 10 years after a Soviet 
takeover. Soviet rulers are por
trayed as cruel and callous, de
termined to crush any Americans 
who might try to overthrow their 
Russian masters.

Monday night, Churkin sat for 
a series of interviews — con
ducted via satellite — with local 
TV newscasters around the na
tion, many of them at ABC affili
ates televising the controversial 
miniseries.

The American Automobile Association, which 
favors allowing states to set higher speed limits, 
commissioned a poll last September asking 
whether speed limits should be increased on rural 
interstates. The results: 56 percent said yes and 40 
percent said no.

’The telephone survey of 1,014 randomly selected 
adults had a margin of error of plus or minus 3 
percent, and represented a reversal of an identical 
poll in 1985, when 43 percent said speeds should be 
increased and 55 percent said no.

The lower limit was instituted in 1974 in response 
to the oil embargo. Symms argues “ the energy 
scare has passed”  and says the 55 mph limit costs 1 
billion additional hours of passenger time each 
year.

But House supporters of 55 such as James Ho
ward, D-N.J., chairman of the Public Works and 
Transportation Committee, disagree.

“ My main argument for 55 is it saves fuel, it 
saves lives and it saves money,”  Howard says.

Howard and his allies say the lower speed limit 
saves about 167,000 barrels of oil daily, and reduces 
automobile maintenance costs because cars run 
more efficiently at the lower speed. And they say 
the billion extra hours of passenger time works out 
to an average of one minute for each car trip.

But their major point is lives saved.
The National Safety Council, the Chicago-based 

group that monitors highway issues, estimates 
that because of the 55 mph speed limit, 20,000 to 
36,000 lives have been saved since 1974.

Symms and his supporters say, however, that 
•part of the reason for the decline in fatalities has 
been improved auto and road technology, and less 
driving due to higher gasoline prices.
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What’s a member o f Congress worth?
By SANDY JOHNSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The presidenUal 
pay commission that recommended mem
bers of Congress be paid $135,000 ran up 
against an old dilemma: How do you quantify 
the duties of a lawmaker?

“ We were unable to get information from 
the government. We gave up on it," said con
sultant Andrew Klein, who supplied salary 
data to the panel.

That’s because it doesn’t exist. There is no 
job description for a senator or representa
tive, other than to make laws. How do you 
assign a value to attending endless rubber 
chicken dinners or satisfying a single consti
tuent’s request for a vete*ans’ disability 
adjustment?

Or how do you rationalize spending mil
lions of dollars, little or none of it your own, to 
win election to a job that pays (now) $89,500?

President Reagan whittled down the 
$135,000 recommendation for Congress to 
$89,500, a figure the lawmakers grabbed. 
Through a series of shrewd parliamentary 
maneuvers. Congress allowed its $12,100 pay 
raise to take effect while appearing to vote

against it.
Lawmakers begin collecting their bigger 

paychecks at the end of the month, although 
opponents have said they’ll try to repeal the 
pay raise when Congress returns this week.

Chandler van Orman, the pay panel’s ex
ecutive director, said the commission ar
rived at $135,000 as “ being fair. There was no 
formula.”

The commission essentially backed into its 
conclusion by means of a variety of factors 
that included inflation and comparable 
worth.

Looking at inflation since 1969, the commis
sion noted that congressional salaries rose by 
77 percent while the cost of living increased 
224 percent.

In real income, lawmakers suffered a 40 
percent loss since 1969 while the average 
federal employee lost 5.7 percent to inflation, 
the commission said. It noted that during this 
same period, auto mechanics gained 34 per
cent and electricians 41 percent despite infla
tion.

Comparable worth was more difficult.
'The commission turned to Klein, whose 

employer, the Hay Group, is known national
ly for its compensation studies. But with no

specific job descriptions and with a wide 
range of positions involved, even Hay had 
trouble.

In the overall federal pay scheme. Con
gress is on a par with 72 “ Level 11" em
ployees in the executive branch: the deputy 
Cabinet secretaries and top agency heads.

Some examples include Secretary of the 
Navy John Lehman Jr., who oversees 334,000 
civilian employees and 583,000 military per
sonnel with a budget authority of $95 billion; 
or James Fletcher, the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration administrator 
who is in charge of 22,300 employees and a $10 
billion budget; or Veterans Administration 
head Thomas Turnage, with 241,000 workers 
and a $27 billion budget under his direction.

The Hay Group used examples such as 
these rather than Congress for its analysis. It 
decided that the entire “ Level II" group was 
roughly comparable to second-tier corporate 
management — not the presidents or chief 
executive officers of a company, but the sub
sidiary heads or division chiefs.

T h ^  people will earn this year a range of 
eye-popping salaries from  $225,000 to 
1575,000, Klein concluded.

U.S. launching investment initiative in Philippines
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. govern

ment, trying to stimulate American business 
activity in the Philippines, is sending a 20- 
company delegation of potmtial investors to 
that country — the first such mission since 
the tumultuous demise of Ferdinand E. Mar
cos’ government a year ago.

Representatives of American Motors, 
Rockwell International, Unocal and other 
U.S. companies will depart Friday for a 
week-long series of meetings with Philippine 
business executives seeking American

capital.
The trip was organized by the Overseas 

Private Investment Corp., a federal agency 
that provides such incentives as easy-credit 
loans and revolution insurance to American 
companies that invest in poor countries.

The aim is to help fulfill what U.S. oCHciala, 
in effect, told Philippines President Corazon 
Aquino when she visited the United States 
last autumn, that although the United States 
can’t give the Philippines all the direct cash 
assistance it wants, it can try to stimulate

investment by American industry.
During the Investment talks, participants 

will discuss specific projects, notably those 
in which the Americans would provide capit
al, expertise and market access and the Phl- 
l l^ n e  partners would supply raw materials, 
tobor and knowledge of local conditioos.

“ There are some real opportunities there 
and this will give people a chance to see what 
they are,”  saikl Bdie StancioH, an OPIC ex
ecutive.
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World
Military backing vigilantes in fight against rebels

DAVAO CITY, Philippines (AP) — 
Teen-ager Joe Amoranto cradles the

• Tifle he says was given to him by the 
; military and boasts of the two Commun- 
; ists he has killed with it to avenge the 
' slaying of his brother.

Amoranto, 15, is one of an estimated 
1,000 to 3,000 members of Alsa Masa, or 
“ Masses Arise,”  a vigilante group the 
military credits with clearing leftist re
bels out of this southern city once consi
dered a Communist stronghold.

Organized last April by men who said 
they were defectors from the Commun
ist insurgent group, the New People’s 
Army. Alsa Masa has been hunting 
down rebels with the blessing of the

* armed forces.

The New People’s Army contends the 
Alsa Masa’s founders were military in
telligence agents who joined the rebel
lion to gain information for later use 
against their former “ comrades.”

Alsa Masa appears to be the pro
totype for “ citizen action”  groups re- 
porte^y being formed in other parts of 
the country. The state-run Philippine 
News Agency said last week a similar 
organization was being set up in Cebu 
City, 350 miles southeast of Manila.

Lt. Col. Reynaldo Cabauatan, a fugi
tive soldier who is wanted in connection 
with a failed coup attempt last month 
against the government of President 
Corazon Aquino, has been telephoning 
radio stations and newspapers to say he

is organizing an anti-Communist mili
tia in northern Luzon.

Military spokesman Col. Honesto 
Isleta confirmed Monday that the Phi
lippine Constabulary, a branch of the 
niilitary, had provitM weapons to Alsa 
Masa, although the military prefers not 
to discuss its links to the controversial 
vigilante group.

Alsa Masa’s growth comes as Mrs. 
Aquino’s government moves to disband 
the 40,000-strong Civilian Home De
fense Force, organized by the military 
to fight Communists. It has been 
blamed for widespr* ad human rights 
abuses in connection with counterin
surgency operations.

Human rights groups in Davao City,

610 miles southeast of Manila, have ac
cused Alsa llasa members of attacking 
civilians on the mere suspicion they 
may be rebel sympathizers.

Ariel Bandiong, a local organizer for 
the Communist-led National Democra
tic Front, claims Alsa Masa has mur
dered civilians and blamed the killings 
on the guerrillas to discredit them.

Last week, rebel leaders in Mindanao 
told The Associated Press that Alsa 
Masa and similar groups are part of a 
U.S.-inspired counterinsurgency plan 
to wage what they called a “ low intensi
ty conflict," employing vigilantes in
stead of regular army units.

But Maj. Wilfredo Garcia, deputy 
military commander for Davao City

and the “ godfather”  of the movement, 
claims Alsa Masa enjoys the support of 
60 to 80 percent of the metropolitan 
area’s 1.4 million people.

“ I am sure the movement will be sus
tained if the government supports it,”  
Garcia said.

Alsa Masa chief Rolando Cagay, 45, 
said he organized the movement after 
becoming disenchanted with the rebels 
because of their extortion of local mer
chants and murder of civilians they 
deem “ enemies of the people.”

In Agdao, a seaside slum once heavily 
influenced by the Communists, a huge 
banner stretching across a fetid street 
proclaims “ Christ or Communism — 
Long LJve Alsa Masa.”

(API

Two children stand at the entrance to their home in Moslem 
West Beirut to watch a Shiite Moslem militiaman as he 
takes a break from  fighting.

Battles engulf West Beirut, 
American envoys trapped

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — 
Shiite Moslems and Communist 
fighters waged fierce street bat
tles all night throughout west 
Beirut. Police said tcxlay at least 
17 people were killed, 80 others 
were wounded and dozens of 
buildings burned out of control.

The third consecutive day of 
fighting frustrated efforts to lo
cate Anglican Church hostage 
negotiator Terry Waite, who has 
been missing for almost a month, 
and trapped two American Mos
lem envoys at their hotel.

It also brought to a standstill 
attempts to send U N. food sup
plies into the besieged Palesti
nian refugee camps of Bourj el- 
Barajneh and Chatilla. Nabih
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Demjanjiik’s attorney protests witness
JERUSALEM (AP)— An attorney for John 

Demjanjuk today protested the state’s first 
witness and charged the prosecution was 
staging a show trial by recounting the hor
rors of the Holocaust to press its case against 
the retired Ohio autoworker accused of Nazi
war crimes.

Demjanjuk listened to the proceedings 
without emotion, yawning occasionally and 
fiddling with the earphones through which he 
heard simultaneous translation from Heb
rew into English.

The trial began Nov. 36, but recessed the 
same day to give the defense time to prepare 
its case. It reopened Monday to a capacity 
crowd of about 400 spectators and journalists 
in a movie theater converted into a cour
troom for the trial.

The indictment charges Demjanjuk was 
the notorious guard “ Ivan the Terrible”  who 
beat and tortured victims before turning on 
the gas chamber engines at Treblinka, a 
death camp in German-occupied Poland, in 
1942 and 1943.

He is charged with “ crimes against the 
Jewish people, crimes against humanity, 
war crimes and crimes against persecuted 
persons.”

Demjanjuk claims he was not “ Ivan the 
Terrible”  and was never at Treblinka.

His Israeli defense attorney, Yoram Shef- 
tel, objected to the prosecution’s first wit
ness, the director of the Yad Vashem Holo
caust museum Yitzhak Arad, who has writ
ten a book about Treblinka. Arad’s entire 
family was killed by the Nazis.

Calero departure said key to m ore Contra aid
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) — 

The departure of Adolfo Calero 
from the main Contra umbrella 
group will help convince Con
gress that N icaragua’ s anti- 
Sandinista rebels deserve con
tinued U.S. aid, another top rebel 
leader said.

Calero insisted Monday that 
patriotism prompted his decision 
to quit the three-man directorate 
of the United Nicaraguan Opposi
tion or UNO, the Contra coalition 
through which the Reagan admi
nistration is channeling $100 mil
lion in aid.

But Alfonso Robelo, another 
UNO director, acknowledged 
having urged Calero’s resigna
tion in hopes of mending rifts in 
the Contra leadership.

“ Calero had to sacrifice him
self for this and that’s what he 
did,”  Robelo said Monday at a 
news conference in San Jose.

Calero announced his resigna
tion at a news conference in 
Miami. He retained his iead- 
ership of the main (^ t r a  fight
ing force, the Nicaragukn Demo
cratic Force, or FDN, which 
claims about 18,000 troops. Va
rious other Contra groups, some 
linked to UNO and others on their 
own, are estimated to have a total 
of 2,000 fighters.

UNO long had been divided by a 
power struggle among its dirrc- 
tors and differences of opinion on 
the best way to oust the leftist 
Sandinista government that took 
power in Nicaragua in a 1979 re

volution.
UNO was formed >t State De

partment urging in 1985 to bring 
together several Centra groups. 
Disputes broke out almost im
mediately between Calero, a suc
cessful businessmata under the 
U.S.-backed regime of President 
Antonio Somoza, and the two 
other d irectors, Robelo and 
Arturo Cruz, who both briefly 
sided with the Sandinista govern
ment before breaking over its lef
tist policies.

Cruz said UNO was concentrat
ing too much on military affairs 
and needed a better image, espe
cially in human rights, for any 
chance at acceptance within 
Nicaragua as an alternative to 
the Sandinistas. He threatened to

FitzGerald’s defeat at polls expected
Bern’s Shiite Moslem Amal mili
tia allowed a U.N. food convoy 
in to  B ou rj e l-B a ra jn e h  on 
Saturday.

“ R elative calm  prevailed 
around both shantytowns be
cause all parties are preoccupied 
with the Beirut conflict,”  police 
said today.

State-run Radio Beirut quoted 
unidentified diplomatic sources 
as saying Amal would lift its 
three-month siege of the camps 
within the next 48 hours.

Amal on Monday lifted a four- 
month blockade around two 
small refugee camps in southern 
Lebanon, al-Bass and Bourj el- 
Shamali near the port of Tyre. 
Food trucks entered the camps.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) ^  Irish voters cast bal
lots today in a general election that opinion polls 
predict will end in defeat for Prime Minister Gar
ret FitzGerald but may deny challenger Charles 
Haughey an outright majority.

An absolute majority for Haughey in the 166-seat 
Dail, or lower house of the Irish Parliament, would 
mean a remarkable comeback for a politician who 
has served two abbreviated terms as prime minis
ter in a career dogged by controversy.

Defeat for FitzGerald probably would mean his 
political demise, despite the worldwide acclaim he 
reaped in 1985 as a peacemaker in Northern Ire
land when he signed the Anglo-Irish accord with 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

The agreement gives mainly Roman Catholic 
Ireland a voice in running the British province, 
where Protestants outnumber Catholics 3-2.

Polls opened at 9 a. m. and were to close at 9 p.m., 
with 459 candidates running in 41 constituencies.

Vote counting begins 12 hours after polls close, and 
early results are expected by midday Wednesday.

The most recent opinion poll found Friday that 
Haughey’s Fianna Fail party was supported by 45 
percent of the 2.4 million voters, 15 percentage 
points ahead of FitzGerald’s Fine Gael party.

Forty-five percent is regarded as the bare mini
mum for winning a majority of seats. But clearcut 
forecasts were ham pei^ by the complexity of Ire
land’s electoral system, in which voters list candi
dates in order of preference.

Unless Haughey wins an outright majority, Ire
land faces another of the coalitions or minority 
governments that have emerged from three pre
vious elections over the past six years.

This absence of strong government is widely 
blamed for Ireland’s economic disarray — five 
growthless years, record 19.6 percent unemploy
ment, a $36 billion national debt and the highest 
interest rates in Europe.
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quit if Calero stayed.
Reagan administration offi

cials have worried openly that 
UNO’ s public disputes would 
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Employment lawsuit embroils 
Hispanic group in controversy

PAMPA WtWS— Tw adciy, PobnMwy 17. 1««7 7

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The fired head of the 
Mexican American Legal Defense and Educatkm- 
^  Fund has been accused ot mishandling a major 
job-discrimination lawsuit in Texas as the battle 
for control of the nation’s leading Hispanic rights 
group escalates, the Los Angeles Times reported.

Critics of Antonia Heraan^z, 38, who was fired 
last month by the MALOEF executive committee, 
allege the lawsuit was mishandled largely because 
of her friendship with Los Angeles attorney Vilma 
Martinez, a former head of MALDEF and an 
opposing counsel in the Texas case.

Some critics charge Ms. Hernandez and Ms. 
Martinez with conflicts of interest in the class- 
action suit against H.E. Butt Grocery Co., a chain 
of 155 stores in south Texas.

In the suit, three former Butt employees, all His- 
panics, charged Butt with discriminatory hiring 
and promotion practices against Hispanics. They 
also sought back pay and job reinstatement.

The case has become an issue among Hispanic 
rights activists in San Antonio because MALDEF 
and Ms. Martinez i^ceived attorney fees of 
1150,000 and $32,000, respectively, while the three 
ex-employees were each offered an $8,000 settle
ment, which they considered inadequate.

“ There is concern because a group that is sup
posed to be helping the disadvantaged turns 
around and helps itself,’ ’ a Hispanic leader in San 
Antonio said.

The accusation that Ms. Hernandez mishandled 
the Butt case was raised in a Jan. 26 letter from 
MALDEF board Chairman Eric P. Serna to the 
board. He wrote of the plight of tl.. three plaintiffs 
— one had lost his home, another faced foreclosure 
— and accused Ms. Hernandez of allowing the case 
to be botched.

Serna said the case was an example of Ms. Her
nandez’s poor leadership skills and her inability to 
follow the executive board’s wishes.

“ In a nutshell, Ms. Hernandez simply had ill

served MALDEF,’ ’ Serna wrote.
Serna cited what he said was a possible conflict
interest: Had MALDEF’s lawyers fully repre

sented the named plaintiffs’ interests by settling 
the class action over the plaintiffs’ objections when 
it may have damaged the chances of their indi
vidual claims?

Although the grocery chain agreed to set up a 
$250,000 scholarship fund and an affirmative ac
tion program, MALDEF’s handling oi the ca8b 
also was criticized because its attorneys did not 
press for back pay or Job reinstatement as part of 
the class-action settlement.

Ms. Hernandez and Ms. Martinez have both de
clined to discuss the case. However, Ms. Martinez, 
a member of the University of California board of 
regents, wrote a letter to MALDEF’s directors 
saying she was outraged by the charges.

“ After legal research co^irmed that my repre
sentation would not be improper, and given that I 
have practiced in this area of the law throughout 
my entire legal career, I agreed to act for Butt," 
Ms. Martinez wrote.

The alleged mishandling of the Butt case is the 
main reason Ms. Hernandez was fired after 17 
months as MALDEF president and general coun
sel, several members of the group’s executive 
committee said.

Serna has refused to say why she was fired.
Other MALDEF sources said it was several dis

agreements, including one involving a letter Ms. 
Hernandez wrote endorsing the sale of Los Angeles 
television station KM EX and nine other Spanish- 
language stations to non-Hispanics, that led to her 
dismissal.

Although her successor has already been 
named, Ms. Hernandez is challenging the decision 
of the 15-member executive committee to fire her, 
arguing that only MALDEF’s 34-member board of 
directors has that authority. A special board meet
ing has been set for Feb. 28 to resolve the matter.

Noah Adams stepping into radio 
slot now held by Garrison Keillor

WASHINGTON (AP) — Noah Adams doesn’t 
sing and he has no tall tales to tell about Lake 
Wobegon. But he’s hoping to capture the “ Prairie 
Home Companion" audience with a new Saturday 
night show on public radio.

Adams has been hired by Minnesota Public 
Radio to fill the void left when humorist Garrison 
Keillor announced that in June he will leave the 
offbeat variety show he created 13 years ago.

Adams, a co-host for the past 10 years of “ All 
’Things Considered,”  National Public Radio’s 90- 
minute evening news program, said in a telephone 
interview Monday that the new show will feature 
music and literature.

“ It’s not designed to replace ‘A Prairie Home 
Companion.’ That would be a folly, I think,”  
Adams said. But it will be broadcast live on Satur
day night from St. Paul’s World Theater— Just as 
“ Prairie Home" has been.

Keillor dropped his bombshell at the start of last 
Saturday night’s show, heard weekly over 275 
American Pubitc Radio outlets by an audience 
estimated at 4 million.

Keillor said he would depart the show June 13 to 
“ resume the life of a shy person."

Keillor, whose book “ Lake Wobegon Days" top
ped the best-seller lists in 1985, said he wanted 
more time to write and to visit his recent bride’s

native Denmark.
On Sunday, Minnesota Public Radio President 

William Kling announced he had hired Adams “ to 
come in with us and develop the new show.”  He 
said Adams “ is one of the best people in radio, 
commercial or noncommercial."

Adams, 44, is a native of Ashland, Ky., who be
gan working as a rock ’n’ roll disc Jockey in 1962 
after dropping out of Eastern Kentucky State Uni
versity. He said he will go to St. Paul in the early 
spring to start developing the still unnamed 
program.

Adams said he did not know yet how to describe 
it.

“ We have a time slot, two hours where people 
are used to listening on Saturday night. We know 
that those people will appreciate good music. We 
know that they’ll appreciate good literature, being 
treated intelligently and with some empathy, and 
that’s what we’re going to work on," he said.

Adams said he is “ an absolute fan" of KeMlor.
“ I think his genius sometimes is overlooked. 

Somebody with the ability he has as a humorist — 
the ability to be able to write humor for The New 
Yorker and to be as wonderful a communicator as 
he is on the radio, it’s just an extraordinary, com
bination. It would be folly for someoi..; to try to 
replace him.”

San Antonio man salvages 
old, thrown-away buildings

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Some 
people save aluminum cans; 
others, old newspapers. Edgar 
Dodson salvages buildings.

“ ’This is a way to help the eco
nomy,”  Dodson said as cranes 
lifted the second floor of the old 
Americana Inn and his crew bull
dozed the first floor underneath.

“ In today’s throwaway society 
it’s good to salvage anything you 
can. It saves our natural re
sources, and it saves buyers big 
money.”

Dodson, third-generation own
er of Dodson House Moving in San 
Antonio, was supervising a pro
ject in which he is saving the top 
floor of the motel just south of 
Loop 410 on Jones Maltzberger 
Road.

A shopping center and car deal
ership are scheduled to be built in 
its place, he said.

Dodson buys buildings from de
molition contractors and resells 
them.

He said it costs buyers half as 
much to purchase and renovate a 
used building than it does to con
struct a new one.

His crew was preparing two 
buildings, both cut in half, for 
transport to Dodson’s storage 
yard — his “ used house lot”  — at 
2432S.W. Loop 410. Another build
ing, also in two sections, already 
was moved to his storage yard, 
Dodson said.

'These structures are each 32 
feet wide and 66 feet long.

“ Most people see house movers 
as a nuisance," he added. “ And 
we are an inconvenience when we 
get out there on the roads, but 
we’re only a short inconvenience 
that the advantages far out
weigh.”
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B o b  B a r k e r  lo o k s  t o w a r d s  th e  20th 
anniversary cake presented to him by the 
contestants in the Miss U.S.A'. pageant as 
Miss Universe, Barbara Palacios Teyde;

Miss U.S.A., Christy F ichtner; and M iss 
Massachusetts, Rosanna Viola Iverson look 
on.

Barker says he goes if furs stay
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — Miss USA 

Pageant host Bob Barker said he will not preside 
over tonight’s nationally televised competition if 
pageant officials continue to insist that semifinal
ists wear fur coats.

Barker, an animal rights activist who is celeb
rating his 20th year with the pageant, said Miss 
USA officials knew of his position on furs and he 
was shocked to learn they planned to use them 
anyway.

“ They’ve placed me in a position that would be 
untenable after speaking at various locations 
around the country telling people not to wear 
furs,’ ’ Barker said Monday night. “ I think it would 
be hypocritical of me to appear if the furs are 
used.”

"To do this, I thought, was thoughtless," Barker 
said.

The pageant plans to have the semifinalists, who 
will be announced during the CBS-TV broadcast.

emerge from a stage-set ski lodge wearing swim
suits and furs.

George Honchar, president and executive pro
ducer of Miss Universe Inc., said the tur coats are 
necessary because of advertising commitments. 
He said he would depend on Barker’s professional
ism not to break his contract.

“ I’m really not looking at throwing Bob’s num
ber of years with the event out the window,’ ’ he 
said after meeting with Barker on Monday night.

Roger Neal, a pageant spokesman, said CBS re
quires a stand-in be prepared in case of an 
emergency. Michael Young, master of ceremonies 
of the Miss Teen USA Pageant and host of the 
syndicated television shows “ Kids Are People 
Too”  and “ Putting On The Kids," has been Bar
ker’s understudy.

Barker said he has been working with pageant 
officials to end the practice of presenting a fur coat 
to the Miss USA winner.

United suspends flights to eight cities
CHICAGO (A P ) — U nited A ir lin es  has 

announced the suspension of flights to the Baha
mas and seven U.S. cities, including Corpus 
Christi, Texas, as part of a plan to reallocate its 
aircraft to markets with greater potential.

'The service cutbacks announced Monday by Un
ited President James Hartigan take effect April 5.

Hartigan said that in most cases. United Ex
press, operated by Air Wisconsin, will take over 
service with smaller aircraft to the affected cities.

In addition to Corpus Christi, the airports 
affected are Fort Wayne and South Bend, Ind.; 
Toledo and Youngstown, Ohio; Green Bay, Wis.; 
Lansing, Mich.; and Freeport in the Bahamas.

United Express will offer service from O’Hare 
International Airport to all of the affected cities 
except Corpus Christi and Freeport, Hartigan 
said.

United officials said costs have exceeded re
venues on the affected routes for several years.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

R «lo a »e  in Papers of Tu esday, P e b . 17, 1 M 7

A C R O S S

Mutiny 
11 Fanatic 

.  13 River in Taxaa 
> 4 4  Aetreea DaM 
! * ) S  Heats
: \ - J 9 ----------da
** * Janeiro
• *47 Nautical rope 
«* Summer drink 
: - 7 0  0n(pref.)
• « ^2  Coal acutda 
«* S3 19S7 science
• * • event (sbbr.) 
*•74 Entertainer

_____ Sumac
> ’ 26 Sound loudly 

2S 1650, Roman
30 Undo
31 Oinaang plsnt
32 Comedian 

Knotts
33 Vaeset 
35 Steal
3 7  __________the line
38 Haul
40 Fair grade
42 Master Sawyer
43 Universal 

language
44 Bird (comb, 

form)
46 Wiggle 
46 Shoved
52 Engraver
53 Actor Lome

54 Antiqua ear
55 Soils

D O W N

1 Former Russian 
ruler

2 Eagie'a nest
3 Rickety ear
4 Diminutive suf

fix
5 Negative prefix
6 Summa_____

lauds
7 Former nudesr 

agency (abbr.)
8 QIacial epoch 

(2 wds.)
6 Poor 

10 Existence 
12 Hebrew letter 
n S e lts d  
16 Hoodlum 
21 Imprison 
23 Condudva to 

peace
25 Sand lixard 
27 Egyptian deity 
29 More elevated 
33 Entertainers

Answer to Previous Punle

T O
T 1

34 Bushy clump
36 Inadequate
37 Wrongful acts 
39 Aetrosa Anns

M a y_____
41 Important 

occurronce
42 Chirp

4 5 . . of March

47 Article 

46 Jinx

50 Type of bean

51 Agnux —

41 ■ ■«4 47 44
■1
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Astro-Graph
by b o rn k a  bad# osol

Peb.18.16B7

A Q U A M U S  (Jo n. H LFo bT I f )  A  good 
ideo should not bo Ignored today )ust 
because tt didn't originate with you. Fa
vorable reaulta are far more Important 
than authorship. Oat a )ump on Hfa by 
understanding the inthianoas that are 
governing you m the year ahead. Sand 
fix your Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mail S I to Astro-Graph, c/o this nowe- 
papar, P.O. Box 91426. Clavaland. Oh 
44101-3426. Be aura to state your zodi
ac aign.
P IS C E S  (Pob. 20 March  20) Don't be 
too extravagant with your raaouroas to
day. Remember, K's a lot easier to taka 
It out of the batA than N is to put it back
In.
A M E S  (M arch 21-A rv J  19) You can 
achieve your ends tod ly If you are pa
tient and tolerant whan you deal with 
key people on a ona-to-ona baais. MMta 
them feel important and raepected. 
T A U R U S  (A p rs  20-May 20) This can be 
a productive day for you. provided you 
are persistent. If you run Into resis
tance, throttle up. not down.
G EM IN I (M ay 2 1 -J«n a  20) Opportuni
ties that are avaHabla for you today will 
lose some of lhair dynamics If you don't 
follow through on them Instantly. Don’t 
straddle the fence.
C A N C E R  (Jun e 21-July 22) In an Im
portant career situation today, have a 
backup plan ready lust in case your first 
one fizzles out. If you’re prepared, you’ll 
succeed.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Just because a 
friend Isn’t in total accord with you to
day doesn’t mean he or she is your ene
my. Cool down and look for the wisdom  
in his or her viewpoint.
VIR Q O  (A ug. 23-Sepl. 22) If you behave 
too selfishly with others today, they’re 
going to be reluctant about getting In
volved with you In the future. Take a lit
tle, give a Nttle.

(S e p L  23-Oct. 23) You may have 
to deal with someone today who Is un
reasonable and gruff. This person con 
be turned Into an ally If you treat him or 
her the opposite way he or she treats 
you.
SCO R P IO  (O c t  24-Nov. 22) It you have 
to work In close conjunction today with 
someone who does things In a hasty, 
careless manner, be watchful so he or 
she doesn’t foul up your efforts as weH. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nev. 23-Oec. 21) Keep 
your priorities In proper order today. 
Make It a point to put the productive 
first and the pleasurable last. 
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Instead 
of finding challenging situations Intimi
dating today, you are more likely to 
have your resolve strengthened by 
them. When the going gets tough, the 
lough get going.
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Combine decorating, 
collecting with antiques
By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newifeatoret

The connection between col
lecting and home decorating has 
always been close. Recently, 
heightened interest in traditional 
interiors has made that rela
tionship even more intimate.

^  an example, take this year’s 
Winter Antiques Show in New 
York.

A number of the 75 exhibitors 
hired a professional designer to 
lay out their booths, and the 
show’s management sponsored a 
panel of decorators who talked 
about living with antiques.

Show management also en
listed the services of fashion ami 
furniture designer Ralph Lauren 
to decorate some of the show 
spaces and of florist J. Barry Fer
guson to create a number ot im
pressive floral arrangements.

In a sense the show’s emphasis 
on decorating with antiques has 
led to its success. Mario Buatta, a 
decorator, has chaired the show 
since 1976.

“ The first year, I asked Lee 
Radziwill to do the decorations 
for the preview party and for the 
next nine days everyone came in 
and asked, ‘Where is the Lee Rad
ziwill room’? ’ ’ he recalled during 
the show’s run this February.

Buatta says this occurrence 
made him realize that enlisting 
the aid of celebrity decorators 
could boost prestige and profits. 
The next year he included fashion 
designers in the festivities and 
realized another jump in income.

Last year, some $500,000 was 
raised for the benefit of the East 
Side House Settlement and about

the same amount is expected this 
year.

Buatta says the lectures and 
programs that accompany the 
show always include aspects of 
collecting and integrating anti
ques into the home.

*”riie <me that always sells out 
first deals with decorating with 
antiques. People want to see how 
other people live and also want to 
know how they can use the anti
ques they have in their own 
tome.”

The kinds of questions that 
come up often include how to 
idace (dd things within a contem
porary setting and whether ev
erything has to match, said Buat
ta. He added that a concern with 
scale was also evident.

At this year’s decorating with 
antiques discussion, Mariette 
Himes Gomez, a New York desig
ner, stowed slides of contempor
ary, period and remodeled-tom 
tomes furnished with antiques.

She says antiques go well in any 
type (d envinmment. Their major 
role is to add to the warmth of a 
home and to give the eye some
thing to feast on.

“ People worry that they have 
to have a matched sort of en
vironment, which is really not 
true,”  says Gomez, who actually 
prefers a mix to the authentic 
period room which can be dull, 
predictable and outdated.

“ Mix things up according to 
what you like and you create your 
own style. Most people have a 
personal style and they don’t 
know it,”  she said, adding that to 
some extent buying antiques also

allows you to recoup your errors.
“ Most people can’t afford to 

make expensive mistakes. If they 
take a chance and buy a purple 
carpet without realizing it may 
give a purplish cast to white 
walls, it can be expensive. ”  But if 
an antique doesn’t work out, in 
these days ci rising values you 
usually can sell it.

Certain types o f antiques. 
Gomes says, look good almost 
everywhere, such as hooked rugs 
and antique quilts, both of which 
add texture to a room.

Besides being a place to pick up 
decorating ideas, the stow offers 
an opportunity in a few hours to 
see the wares of major dealers 
from all over the country.

Trends in antiques collecting 
have a way of surfacing or at 
least being noticed at this event. 
This year’s edition, for example, 
confirmed the growing interest in 
formal interiors with much 19th- 
century furniture and many 
large pieces for sale.

Russell Carrell, show mana
ger, noted several possible trends 
in the making, such as a new 
emphasis on prints and waterco- 
lors of interiors and architectural 
drawings and a growing number 
of antique pillows.

Buatta saw more porcelain on 
view and a number of commenta
tors found that animal repre
sentations, especia lly  dogs, 
turned up in a number of spaces. 
According to Buatta “ there were 
at least eight pairs of iron dogs, 
and they all sold.”

Church-inspired art to be shown
“ Inspirations: The Churches of 

New Mexico in Art”  will open at 
Amarillo Art Center on Feb. 28 
and continue through April 5.

The show consists of 67 works 
by artists who have been inspired 
by the churches of New Mexico 
over the last hundred years, in
cluding Ansel Adams, Laura Gil
pin, Gene Kloss, John Sloan and 
many others. The show contains 
works in a variety of painting and 
printmaking media, as well as 
photographs and drawings.

“ Inspirations”  was organized 
by the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Museum of New Mexico, Santa 
Fe, in celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of the Cathedral of 
St. Francis of Assisi in that city.

The adobe, stone and timbered 
churches scattered throughout 
New Mexico are steeped in his
tory and spiritual significance. 
They have been the focus of com
munity religious life for centur-

ies. since the earliest ones were 
built by Spanish colonists in the 
1600s. Made by members of the 
individual parishes, they reflect 
the simplicity of village life, the 
economy of resources and the 
beauty of the handmade.

The structures first appeared 
as small cartographers’ symbols 
on official maps. When Amer
icans arrived in the Southwest in 
the 1800s, they depicted churches 
as detailed elements of a drama
tic and romantic landscape. In 
the first decades of the twentieth 
century, conscious efforts were 
made to accurately record the 
buildings and to preserve the 
structures themselves. On the 
h e e ls  o f  a r c h it e c t s  and 
archaeologists came artists, who 
found in the decaying structures 
a striking metaphor for the qual
ities that had attracted them to 
New Mexico in the first place. 
Like a folk art version of the great 
medieval cathedrals, these chur-

Woman says she’s a book 
misjudged by her cover

DEAR ABBY: 1 just read the 
letter from "On the Outside Looking 
In,’’ the graduate student who’s shy 
and insecure. He described himself 
as “nice looking, personable, intelli
gent, sensitive, with a good sense of 
humor.” Well, I have the same 
qualities as this male, only I’m 23, 
not ugly, tall with long blond hair, 
and I’m female. I also have trouble 
connecting with members of the 
opposite sex, but I think it’s the way 
I dress.

I dress like a “biker” — black 
leather jacket and black knee-high 
leather boots. Guys, especially the 
clean-cut ones — the kind I like — 
usually get the wrong impression of 
me; they think I’m a “tough” girl 
and they don’t bother to talk to me. 
I’m not “tough” — I have very high 
moral standards. I just like the look 
of leather.

Very often when my friends and 
I go dancing at a bar, we get offers 
from a lot of weirdos who try to pick 
us up and take us outside to tango 
in the back seat of their car. 
Meanwhile, we try to think of a 
nice, polite way to say, “Leave ns 
alone.”

Here’s a message for “Looking 
In”: Don’t give up. I’d love to meet 
you, but I know that’s impossible 
because Abby isn’t running a 
dating servios. So next time you’re 
at a bar, or walking down the street, 
if yon see a tall blonde in a black 
leather jacket, please stop and get 
acquainted.
A NICE LEATHEiaX)VING GIRL

DEAR GIRL: Yon say clesua- 
cat guys don’t bother to talk to 
yon becanse yon dress In black 
leather and look like a "biker.”  
’The gays whom yon call "w eir
dos,”  who want to pick yon np 
for immoral pnrpoaea, may Jast 
look  like weirdoe — their moral 
standards might be as high as 
yonrs.

The way a person dreseee is a 
statement he makee abont him-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

self. If yon don’t want to look 
like a "tough girl,”  don’t dress 
like one. And don’ t you judge 
another person’s character and 
motives until you get to  know 
him, and if you’re lucky, no one 
will judge you before he gets to 
know  you. But start with 
yourselL

DEAR ABBY: So madio A1 in 
Santa Bartora says he hates pants 
on women because he can’t tell the 
women from the men. How about 
when you’re driving down the street 
and the driver in front of you has a 
nice head of hair down to her 
shoulders, and when you pam her, 
you notice that “she”  sIm  has a 
beard and moustache.

Now that is what I call ridiculous!
UKES PANTS ON WOMEN

CONFIDENTIAL ’TO FURI
OUS IN FORT LAUDERDALE: 
My response to Mr. Barrett’s 
letter abont what an nnbom 
child would miss had to bo one 
o f  the most misnadaratood co
lumns I have aver written.

For the raeord: I am not pro- 
abortion  — I am pro-ehoiea. 
When "Hurting in Fort Worth”  
wrote that she and her hnsbauid

At the helm now

m - ,

Leading the student body fo r  the spring 
sem ester at Pampa Middle School are Will 
Hacker, left, vice m ayor, and Logan Hud
son, m ayor. The eighth grade students were

(S u a fS a »  w  Om m  a. LawrO)

elected during student body elections re
cently. The two leaders presided over the 
first Student Council meeting o f the sem es
ter last week.

Ceramic tile isn’t just 
for floors any more ,

ches were built by the same peo
ple who used them for worship. 
The use of native materials gave 
these churches the form of a kind 
of organic sculpture, one which 
symbolized, whether intentional
ly or not, the interplay of man, the 
environment and the realm of the 
sacred In the enchanted light of 
New Mexico, these structures be
came the object of intense study 
by artists in all media, in addition 
to their immense historical and 
architectural importance.

The Amarillo Art Center is lo
cated on the Amarillo College 
campus at 22nd and Van Suren 
streets. It is open from 10 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. Tuesday through Fri
day, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday, and Wednesday 
evenings from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The 
Art Center is closed Mondays. 
Tours may be arranged by call
ing the Education Department at 
371-5050 at least 10 days in adv
ance.

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

Ceramic tile, once thought of as 
exclusively or mostly for floors, 
has long since moved upwards. 
With a wide variety of sizes, 
shapes, colors and textures, it is 
found on kitchen countertops and 
in many other locations at or near 
sinks, but especially  in and 
around showers and tubs.

You can tile over most any 
structurally souqd, dry, clean 
and level surface. The key words 
are “ structurally sound.”  Trou
bles with ceram ic tile occur 
mostly when the wall behind the 
tile gives way, resulting in leaks 
in the grout. If the tile is directly 
applied to plywood, particle 
board or anything with wood in it, 
cracks develop in the grout 
around the tile. Moisture or lack 
of moisture in the air makes wood 
products expand and contract, 
causing movement in the tiles 
and breaking the grout seal.

Obviously, then, a sure way to 
avoid trouble is not to apply cera
mic tile to wood, although occa
sionally exterior plywood is used. 
What is needed is a panel with a 
dimensionally-stable base, such 
as a cement board panel. It is 
especially necessary in areas 
that are subjected all the time or

part of the time to water, the most 
common being around the show
er and tub, but also in such places 
as kitchen counters.

When it is required to change 
their sizes to fit certain spaces, 
these cement board panels, like 
their cousins, gypsum boards, 
are scored with a carbide-tipped 
knife and then snapped. Once you 
get the hang of it, which doesn’t 
take long, you will find it can be 
done with ease. Galvanized roof
ing nails are recommended for 
attachment. Again like gypsum 
boards, the panels are tap^  at 
the joints and comers, which then 
are covered with the setting 
material used to install the tile.

Another cause of ceramic tile 
failure is improper use of mortar 
or adhesive. Your dealer will re
commend the exact type of adhe
sive for the job in hand, but you 
must be careful to use the proper 
amount ol it. To be sure of this, 
follow the manufacturer’s in
structions, especially as to the 
size of the trowel required. While 
a thin-set m ortar is recom 
mended for many jobs over a 
variety of surfaces, the best 

.adhesive for shower and tub 
areas, where prolonged water re
sistance is ne^ed, is an organic 
adhesive which your dealer will

describe. It spreads easily and is 
non-inflammable. J

If you are installing ceramic 
tiles on a wall, you will have! to 
estimate how many you need. 
Let’s suppose the tiles you are 
buying are 3 inches square; that 
is, 3 inches by 3 inches. That com
es to 9 square inches. You thus 
will need 16 tiles per square fobt. 
But you really do not have to go 
through too much figuring. Mere
ly measure the area you intend to 
cover, doing it twice to make cer
tain, then take the measurements 
to the dealer. He has special 
charts that will tell you exactly 
how many tiles you will need. If 
you have ever done any work of 
that sort — even using resilient 
floor tiles on a floor — you know 
it’s a good idea to get a few extra 
tiles. You may have to do some 
cutting, you may have some 
breakage and you should always 
have some tiles on hand U ahy 
replacements are needed at a la
ter time.

In applying the adhesive witK a 
serrated or notched trowel of the 
recommended size, the long end 
of the trowel should be almost 
perpendicular to the surface as 
you work. And don’t try to do 
more than one wall at a time.

had agreed to have no children, 
and she became accidentally 
pregnant, her husband, know
ing that she was opposed to 
abortion on religious and moral 
grounds, insisted that she have 
an abortion. I advised her: “ If 
you have to choose between 
your husband and the baby, 
choose the baby.”  I did not 
encourage her to have an 
abortion.

I received a barrage o f critical 
mail and a few supportive let
ters. I maintain that every child 
should be a wanted child, and 
God help the child born into a 
family that does not want him, 
cannot provide for him and 
resents his presence.

• • •

DEAR ABBY: I have just started 
dating a very ' beautiful young 
woman I think I could care for 
seriously. She’s 27 and I'm 36. I 
have been losing my hair for the 
last two years, and while I’m not 
exacUy thrilled with my receding 
hairline and the little balding spot 
on the back of my head. I’m not 
going to lose any sleep over it

My ladyfriend has been after me 
to get a hairpiece. At first she said 
it in a kidding way, then after a 
while, 1 knew shs was serious. It’s 
gotten to the point where she is 
saying, “ If you really love me, you’ll 
get one.”

I have no intentions of getting a 
hairpiece. So how do I handle this?

THINNING

DEAR THINNING: Tell her, 
" I f  you really love me, you 
won’t insist.”

(fUr AMy’s booklst, “Wkat Bvery 
Ttea-Ager Osgkt Is Eaew,”  seed a 
aksek or weasy order for gt.S0 sad a 
le a f, stsatpad (M  eaats), aalf-ad- 
drsiasd «avetopa to: Dear Abby, Teoa . 
Beoklat, P.O. Bas 447, Moaat Morris, 
lU. «1054.)
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Sports Scene
Hoosiers escape with OT win
By K EN  RAPPOPORT 
AP SpMta Writer

The In d ia n a  H o o iie r s  
apparently bring out the best in 
the worst of the Big Ten.

Having just recently escaped 
with a close victory over North
western last week, the second- 
ranked Hoosiers were extended 
-to three overtimes Monday night 

’ in beating lowly Wisconsin, 8S^ .
"They deserved to win the ball- 

gam e," Indiana Coach Bobby 
Knight said of the Hoosiers. 
“ They played hard and well."

Wisconsin Coach Steve Yoder, 
whose Badgers are tied with 
Northwestern for last place in the 
conference, said that “ for guys 
who have been maligned the last 
four weeks, I thought our players 
were just great.”

He said, though, it was no con
solation playing the Hoosiers that 
close.

“ We’ve been too close too many 
times to think about that," Yoder 
said. “ What we needed was a vic
tory, but we didn’t get it."

In other action, it was No. 4 De- 
Paul 88, Monmouth S3; No. 6 
Temple 84, Duquesne 56; No. 9

Syracuse 96, Villanova 82, and 
No. 20 St. John’s 63, Fairleigh 
Dickinson 58.

Dean Garrett hit a follow shot 
with four seconds left in the third 
overtime to give Indiana the win. 
Garrett, who led all scorers with 
21 points, grabbed a rebound off a 
missed shot by Joe Hillman and 
banked it in.

J. J. Weber scored 20 ptdnts for 
Wisconsin before fouling out in 
the second overtime. Mike Heine- 
man also had 20 for the Badgers.

Steve Alford scored 13 points to 
become Indiana’s all-time lead
ing scorer. Alford missed his first 
two shots of the game before hit
ting a three-pointer from the cor
ner with 14:40 to surpass the late 
Don Schlundt, who scored 2,192 
points from 1952-55.

The Hoosiers, who just got by 
Northwestern77-75 last week, im
proved their record to 21-2, in
cluding 12-1 in the conference. 
Wisconsin has a 1-12 record in the 
Big Ten and is 11-15 overall.

Na.4 DePanI 88. MMunauth 53
Terence Greene and Kevin Ed

wards each scored 18 points to 
lead DePaul over visiting Mon
mouth.

Groom  clinches
runner-up spot
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

PAM PA — Groom Coach Gary 
Rambo admittedly was worried 
about M iam i’s fdst-breaking 
offense going into Monday night’s 
District 1-2A tiebreaker.

Groom, however, erased Ram- 
bo’s fears by stoping Miami’s 
highly-touted fast break in the 
second half and charging to a 47- 
40 victory in McNeely Field- 
house.

The Tigers also used some 
tim ely  ou tside  shooting by 
Michael Rose and some clutch 
offensive rebounding by Jack 
Britten and Daniel Lambert to 
erase Miami’s 17-14 halftime 
lead. Groom zipped in front 28-23 
after three quarters and surren
dered the lead only once in the 
final eight minutes.

Miami was leading 29-28 with 
5:55 to go when Groom surged 
ahead to stay on thrbe straight 
field goals by Britten, who scored 
twice on follow shots.

Rose, who scored only two 
points the first half, finished with 
14 points to lead Groom in scor
ing. Lambert and Britten hit the 
o ffe n s iv e  boards hard and 
finished with 13 and 10 points re
spectively. But it was Groom’s 
tight man defense and fuUcourt 
pressure off and on that may 
have made the difference.

“ I was scared to death of 
Miami’s fast break going into the 
game. They win most of their 
games with it.”  Rambo said. "I 
knew if we could stop their break 
we could beat them because they 
don’t play very well in a set 
offense."

Miami led for most of three 
quarters and Rose hit a pair of

TC U  football players 
receive suspensions

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
Three Texas Christian Universi
ty footbail players have been sus
pended for disciplinary reasons, 

, Coach Jim Wacker announced.
Off the Homed Frogs squad are 

junior-to-be cornerback Ricky 
Rougely of Carthage, sophomore 
defensive back Roy Evans of 

' Atlanta, Texas, and sophomore 
. linebacker Paul Montgomery of 
Browns boro

Wacker would not elaborate on 
the reasons for the suspensions, 
which were ordered on Monday,

’ hut Montgomery confirmed the

Monmouth, 7-15, kept the score 
respectable until a 31-8 run at the 
start of the second half gave De- 
Paul a 74-38 lead. A three-point 
field goal by reserve James 
O’Shaughnessy gave DePaul an 
80-39 lead, it largest, with less 
than six minutes left.

The Hawks of the ECAC Metro 
Conference fell apart in the 
second half, scoring only eight 
points in 11 minutes. Ernest Dix 
had 14 points and Ken Henry chip
ped in with 10.

For DePaul, 23-1, Rod Strick
land scored 12 points and Stanley 
Brandy had 10. The Blue Demons 
have won seven straight since 
suffering their only loss, Jan>25 
against Georgetown.

Na. 5 Tempde 84, Duquesne 56
N ate B lackw ell scored  24 

points and Ramon Rivas had 14 
points and 11 rebounds as Temple 
extended its winning streak to 13 
games by routing Duquesne.

The Owls scored 17 consecutive 
points late in the first half to build 
a 44-23 ha lftim e lead , then 
cruised to their 24th victory in 
their last 25 games to clinch a tie 
for the Atlantic 10 regular season 
tiUe.

Jerome Dowdell came oti the 
bench in the second half to score a 
career-high 14 (Kdnts, including 
nine on three-point field goals.

The Owls are 26-2 and haven’t 
lost since Jan. 8.

Ne. 26 St. Jeha’s 63, Fairleigh 
DieUnsanSi

Marcus Broadnax hit a 15-foot 
jumper with 31 seconds left and 
W illie Glass added two free 
throws with seven seconds re
maining as St. John’s edged Fair
leigh  D ickinson at Madison 
Square Garden.

Fairieigh Dickinson trailed 54- 
45, but then outscored St. John’s 
14-2 to take a 59-56 lead on a tip-in 
by Damarai Riddick with 2:31 to 
play. The Redmen tied the score 
on a three-point play by Shelton 
Jones with 1:20 remaining and 
took the lead on the basket by 
Broadnax, his only one of the 
game.

After Riddick missed a shot. 
Glass was fouled and made two 
free throws to seal the victory. He 
finished with 16 points for St. 
John’s. Jones added 15 and Mark 
Jackson 11 for the Redmen.

<ATI
Steve Alford hits record breaking shot.

Harvesters 
meet Borger

17-foot jumpers in the third quar
ter to keep the Warriors from 
pulling away. His 20-foot shot cli
maxed a hot streak when Groom 
outscored Miami, 10-2, the final 
three minutes of the quarter. 
The 5-7 sophomore guard also 
canned six foul shots in the final 
period to help the 'Tigers main
tain their lead.

“ Rose is usually our most con
sistent outside shooter and when 
his shots started falling, it kept 
Miami from clogging the inside," 
Rambo said.

Groom shot 50 percent (12 of 24) 
from the floor the second half to 
improve considerably on a first- 
half percentage of 38.4 percent (7 
of 21).

Miami went downhill from the 
floor the second half after hitting 
49.1 percent (8 of 18) prior to inter
mission.
The Warriors downed only 8 of 27 
field goal attempts (29.2 percent) 
the second half, but stayed in the 
game by hitting 8 of 11 foul shots.

Also scoring for Groom were 
Brent Thornton with 8 points and 
Gordon Titsworth with 2.

Brett Byram, a 6-1 senior, was 
Miami’s top scorer with 14 points, 
followed by Jeff Bass with 11. 
Other Miami scorers were Shane 
Bridweil with 9 points, John 
Locke 4, and Lloyd Ckx>k 2.

The victory for Groom decided 
the rannerap in District 1-2A af
ter the Tigers, Miami and Claude 
wound up in a three-way tie. Phil
lips won the district and the No. 1 
seed in the state playoffs.

Miami defeated Claude 68-64 
last week while Groom received a 
bye.

Groom advances to bi-district 
play against District 1-lA cham
pion Vega. The date and site has 
yet to be determined.
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Pam pa tra v e ls  to B orger 
tonight in the final road game for 
the Harvesters.

Borger clinched the District 1- 
4A title last Friday night with a 
99-85 win over Lubbock Esta
cado.

Borger is 13-1 in district with 
two games left, and 24-5 overall. 
Pampa is 5-9 in district and 9-19 
o v e ra ll  w ith one gam e re 
maining.

The Bulldogs only loss in dis
trict play came against Canyon 
65-64. Borger’s win over Estaca
do gave the Bulldogs their third 
straight district championship.

Senior center Don Cotter leads 
the Bulldogs in scoring, averag
ing around 17 points per game. He 
hit 21 against Estacado.

In the first meeting against 
Pampa, Borger claimed a 65-53 
decision.  ̂ .

Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. game 
are on sale at the Pampa High 
Athletic Office. Tickets are 2 dol
lars for adults and one dollar for 
students.

Pampa closes the season Fri
day night against Levelland in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

i
Astro owners 
involved in 
team lawsuit

action involved an on-campus li
quor violation, the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram reported.

“ I think Coach Wacker is over
reacting a little bit," Montgom
ery told the newspaper. “ I’m up
set. 1 don’t understand the situa
tion right now. A lot of players on 
the team drink."

Wacker would not say if the 
suspensions are permanent.

A th le t ic  D ir e c t o r  F rank  
W indegger said the p layers’ 
scholarships will be honored 
through the end of the spring 
semester.

' (Sun  PtMto by L D strata)

Groom ’s Gk>rdon Titsworth scores on a fast break layup.

Lady Longhorns number one in AP poll
Texas, Rutgers and Auburn returned as the top 

three women’s basketball teams again this week in 
the Associated Press poll, announced today. 
However, the same formation is not likely to 
appear after the next vote.

Rutgers’ 23-game unbeaten streak ended Mon
day night when No. 16 Penn State, 17-5, rained the 
Scarlet Knights’ attempt at a perfect record with a 
75-70 victory at University Park in an Atlantic 10 
contest.

The victory also kept Rutgers from clinching 
first in the league and kept alive the hopes of both

Penn State and St. Joseph’s in the tight race.
Meanwhile, the Longhorns, 23-1, wiio wrapped 

up their fifth straight Southwest Conference title 
with their 129th straight SWC win, claimed 60 first- 
place votes and 1,238 points from a nationwide 
panel of 62 coaches.

Rutgers, which was the only unbeaten team in 
NCAA Division I before Monday night’s loss, col
lected a first-place vote and 1,171 points in the bal
loting, which was completed Sunday night. Au
burn, 21-1 and locked in a tight straggle with Mis
sissippi in the Southeastern Conference, got the 
other first-place vote and received 1,113 points.

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 
Astros minority owner Don A. 
Sanders is suing majority owner 
John J. McMullen, claiming 
McMullen reneged on a 1984 
agreement on how to manage the 
team.

Sanders, the largest minority 
owner of the Astros with a 13.6 
percent share, wants a judge to 
order McMullen to allow him to 
participate as an owner in man
agement of the club.

’The suit was filed Monday in 
state district court.

“ I’ve tried to settle this thing 
with him for  three or four 
months," Sanders said. “ I just 
want John to live up to what he 
promised. I believed that John 
and I, as a team, would make the 
baseball decisions.”

If McMullen does not honor the 
alleged agreement, the suit asks 
he be ordered to buy Sanders’ 
share for $8.2 million. Sanders 
said he has invested $41 million 
in the Houston Sports Associa
tion, which owns the Astros.

McMullen told The Houston 
Post on Monday that he was not 
aware of the lawsuit and could 
not comment on it until he re
viewed it. The Associated Press 
could not reach McMullen this 
morning at his New York office.

Canadian girls ranked num ber seventh in coaches’ poll
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP)— Here 

is the Téxas Association of Bas
ketball Coaches-Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal final weekly high 
schoed basketball poll, with team 
records through Saturday’ s 
games and last week’s ranking: 

GIRLS 
CLASS5A

1. Dallas South Oak Cliff 27-3 1
Port Arthur Jefferson 28-2 2
3. Austin Westlake 284) 3
4. Duncanville 27-4 4
5. Longview 3S-2 5
6. Tyler Lee 27-4 6

7. Plalnview 224 7
S. North Mesquite » -4  8
•.Huntoville27-5 9
18. San Antonio Clark 26-410 

CLASS4A
LliavaSanS iS»l I

2. McKinney 27-3 4
3. Canyon 28-2 2
4. Calallen 30-2 3
5. StephenviUe 244 7
6. West Orange-Stark 20-6 6
7. Little Cypress-MauriceviUe 

2^7
8. Waco Midway 24-5 9
9. Big Spring 25-4 10
10. Fredericksburg 20-9

CLASS 3A
1. Sour Lake Hardin-Jefferson 

2941
2. Sweeny 31-0 2
3. Mont Belvieu Barbers HIU 25- 

43
4. Brownsboro 30-0 4
5. New Boston 25-01

6. Devine3446
7. Ingleside r 4  7
8. tia ls n  25-4 g

9. GUmer 26-2 9
10. Hillsboro 264 10

CLASS 2A
1. Grapeland 284 1
2. Godley 28-1 2
3. Abernathy 23-7 3 

4. Schulenburg 274 4
5. Poth 25-4 5 
8. Wall 234 10
7. Canadian 23-1 —
8. Grandview 224 7
9. Panhandle 25-4 8
10. Riviera Käufer 28-1 9

6. Upan 25-2 6
7. Byers 26-2 7
8. O’DonneU 294 8
9. Utopia 224 9
10. Mt. Enterprise 27-2

CLASSA
1. Roxton 28-1 1
2. Nazareth 204 2
3. Moulton 27-2 3
4. Ben Wheeler Martins Mill 27- 

34
5. Sudan2845

BOYS 
CLASS5A

1. Fort Worth Dunbar 30-0 1
2. La Porte 314 2
3. Dallas Skyline 31-1 3
4. Beaumont Central 224 6
5. DtmeanviUe 29-2 5
6. Sherman 27-1 7
7. Amarillo 254 9
8. Alief Hastings 30-2 4
9. Highland Park 254 10
10. dute Bratoswood 234

3. Wilmer-Hutchlns 234 3
4. Wichita Falls Hirschi 26-4 4
5. Lancaster 27-2 5
6. Andrews 26-3 7
7. Paris 254 8
8. Whitehouse 25-4 9
9. Gregfury-Poitland 26-2 10
10. Borger 244 6

CLASS SA
1. Hughes Springs 274 1
2. Sweeny 26-2 2
3. Martin 24-4 3
4. Decatur 28-1 4
5. DiboU 244 5
6. Queen City 21-2 6
7. Ferris 234 7
8. Corpus Christ! West Oeo 254

CLASS 4A
1. Bay City 254 1
2. Port Arthur Lincoln t l-4 1

9. SmlthvUle 244 9
10. Dimmitt 19-1110

CLASS 2A

1. Morton 274 1
2. Snook 2342
3. ShelbyviUe 23-1 3
4. Archer City 264 4
5. Uberty Hill 28-2 5
6. Paris C%Um 244 6
7. Honey Grove 264 7
8. Krum 24-4 8
9. MaUkoff Cross Roads 264 9
10. Edgewood 26-4 —

CLASS A
1. Paducah 25-2 1
2. Ladonia Fannindel 30-1 2
3. Apple Springs 20-2 3
4. Frost 26-2 4
5. Uvingston Big Sandy 25-4 5
6. New Summerfield 23-2 6
7. Nazareth 2(K6 7
8. Phillips 254 8
9. Sola 35-4 9
10. SaltUle 254 10
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W illie
returns

• A R C A D IA , C alll. (A P ) —  D ur
ing a tw o-w eek absen ce from  rac
in g , jo c k e y  B U I S h o e m a k e r  
le a rn ed  tw o th in g s, and ea ch  
proved ben eficial.

The first thing he learned is 
that he is a quick healer. After 
several weeks of getting by on a 
gimpy knee, he decided to under
go surgery to correct the prob
lem. Ten days later, he was ready 
to ride.

The second lesson came d u rin g  
the weekend, when heavy rain 
prompted trainer Charlie Whit- 

. tingham to scratch three horses 
that Shoemaker had been sche
duled to ride. The jockey disco
vered that, even at age 55 and 
with over 8,000 winners to his cre
dit, he was stiU hungry to race.

“ I’ve been riding too long to 
worry about anything. I was 
wondering if I was going to get to 
ride one,”  Shoemaker said. “ I’ve 
been trying for three days. 1 was 
going to ride, and they scratched. 
Then 1 was going to ride, and they 
scratched.’ ’

It was perhaps inevitable that, 
when he did clim b aboard a 
horse. Shoemaker would convey 
his nervous energy to his mount.

On Monday, only IS days after 
surgery. Shoem aker rallied 
Louis Le Grand to a 3V^length 
v ictory  over Zoffany in the 
$164,100 San Luis Obispo Hand
icap at Santa Anita.

“ The leg feels a thousand per
cent,’ ’ Shoemaker said after the 
8,631st victory of his storied 
career. It was his 232nd triumph 
in races worth over $100,000.

“ The turf wasn’t bad, but soft 
enough to help my horse and hurt 
Zoffany,’ ’ Shoemaker said. “ My 
horse was running relaxed and 
when he does that, he finishes 
well.’ ’

Starting from the outside post, 
Louis Le Grand ran in last place 
for the first mile before Shoemak
er moved him up to fifth, setting 
the stage for his stretch run on the 
outside. He collared the leader 
with about 100 yards to go and 
won going away.

Louis Le Grand, $6.20, com
pleted 1̂ 2 miles over Santa Ani
ta’s turf course in 2:26 2-5 for his 
sixth victory in 15 career starts. 
The 5-year-old son of Key to the 
Kingdom out of LouisviUe earned 
$96,600 to increase his career 
earnings to $348,758.

Record hug

Ventura, Iowa’s Lynne Lorenzen receives a hug from an 
opponent after scoring her 6,251st point in a sectional game

Monday night. Lorenzen became the all-time national scor
ing leader of career points in girls’ high school basketball.

Rockets closing in on Mavericks after win
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sporto Writer

HOUSTON (AP)— The rivalry heated up in 
an NBA Midwest Division shootout between 
the Houston Rockets and the Dallas Maver
icks.

“ We realize we need to beat them here,’ ’ 
Maverick’s center James Donaldson said af
ter Dallas’ 105-100 loss Monday night, the 
Mavericks' fifth straight setback on Hous
ton’s home court.

“ Houston always gives us problems if we 
are not at the top of our game.’ ’

Akeem Olajuwon scored 36 points, grabbed 
16 rebounds and blocked Rolando Black
man's shot with 13 seconds to play, allowing 
the Rockets to move within five games of the 
division-leading Mavericks.

Mavericks Coach Dick Motta had only 
terse comments following the game.

“ Houston won the game, but they know 
we’re not just renting first place,”  Motta 
said.

His comment was in reference to Rocket 
guard Dirk Minniefield’s comment after the 
Rockets’ last victory over Dallas in Houston 
that the Dallas team was only temporarily 
holding Houston’s rightful place at the divi
sion leader.

Rockets guard Steve Harris banked a jum
per into the basket with 35 seconds to play to 
give Houston the lead for good in the closely 
contested game. Dallas had a 7-point lead 
and Houston’s biggest lead was its 5-point 
victory margin.

Olajuwon’s block and four straight free 
throws by Cedric Maxwell in the closing 
seconds boosted the Rockets a game closer to 
the Mavericks.

“ They are the division leaders and 
tonight’s victory helped us a lot,”  said Har

ris, a second-year sharp-shooter from Tulsa. 
“ We just kind of relaxed tonight and it helped 
its play a better game after being on the 
road.”

Harris took a shot that was intended for 
Olajuwon, but the Rockets center said he 
wasn’t disappointed.

“ I was going to take the shot,”  Olajuwon 
said. “ I was happy he made it. It took the 
pressure off me. This is like two wins for us.”

Dallas led 52-50 at the half, and the game 
was back and forth throughout the second 
half.

A three-point play by Blackman with one 
minute left in the game gave the Mavericks a 
100-99 lead, their last advantage.

“ I have to admit they got a couple of 
breaks,”  Dallas forward Mark Aguirre said. 
“ Harris’ shot was a rainbow from the comer. 
That’s not a high percentage shot.”

PAiMPA NIWS— Tuesday, N b n i«y  17, 19t^ 11

G ooden ' 
richer
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Both the 
New York Mets and Dwight 
Gooden figured the former Cy 
Young Award winner had been 
through enough headlines this 
winter and didn’t need a salary 
arbitration hearing to cap a diffi
cult off-season.

So the two sides agreed Mon
day to a $1.5 million contract that 
will provide the pitcher with a 
sa la ry  in c re a s e  o f  n ea rly  
$200,000. Gooden had asked for 
$1.8 million and the Mets original
ly offered a no-raise $1.32 million 
after their ace had posted a 17-6 
record and 2.84 eanied-run aver
age, slipping from his 24-4, 1.53 
Cy Young season of 1985.

That gave the team and the 
player room to meet in the mid
dle, which was what they did. 
“ I’ m happy the way it turned 
out,”  Gooden said. “ 1 got a nice 
raise and now I can concentrate 
on playing baseball.”

The Mets were pleased, too. 
Neader said he tried for a mul

ti-year deal but Harazin said the 
Mets only offer such contracts to 
players with four years of experi
ence. This will be Gooden’s fourth 
year. “ We are happy to reach 
agreement,”  Neader said. “ 1 
hope this is the last one-year con
tract Dwight signs.”

Gooden said the salary was ab
out what he had hoped for in the 
first place. “ Me and Jim talked 
several times about it,”  he said. 
“ We compared other pitchers. 
The number we got to is the one 
we are at.”

It has been a difficult winter for 
Gooden. He was arrested in Tam
pa on Dec. 13 after police stopped 
him for an alleged traffic viola
tion . He was subsequently  
charged with battery, resisting 
arrest and disorderly conduct. 
After pleading no contest to the 
charges, Gooden was placed on 
three y ea rs ’ probation  and 
ordered to perform 160 hours of 
community service.

Gooden said that his 1986 pro
duction appeared solid, but that it 
wasn’t up to the standard he had 
set the year before. “ Sometimes, 
you try to do too much,”  he said. 
“ You try too hard instead of 
being yourself and pitching the 
way you always have been.”

(AP Laiirphotol

Flam es.end 15-gam e losing streak at Philadelphia’ s Spectrum

Kings’ Dave Williams skates around the defense.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Hockey Writer

After 15 games without a vic
tory at Philadelphia’s Spectrum, 
it was payback time, in a big way, 
for the Calgary Flames.

“ We’ve now completed the cy
cle, we’ve won in every build
ing,”  said Calgary Coach Bob 
Johnson after an embarrassingly 
easy 5-0 NHL victory Monday 
over the Flyers.

The last time the Flames had 
won in Philadelphia was on Oct. 
22,1978, when the team was based 
in Atlanta. So Monday’s achieve
ment wasn’t lost on Johnson.

“ Nobody in that room has ever 
won here in a Calgary uniform 
but the trainer,”  Johnson said, 
waving toward his team’s locker 
room. “ You better believe I 
talked to them about it.”

In other NHL action, it was 
Montreal 7, Boston 3, and Toronto 
1, Los Angeles 1.

Joe Mullen scored his 35th and 
36th goals of the season and 
goalie Rejean Lemelin stopped 23 
shots to key the Flames’ fourth

straight victory.
The Flyers, 1-5 in their last six 

games, had defeated the Flames 
earlier this season at Calgary, 5- 
3. It was only Philadelphia’s fifth 
loss of the season at home in 29 
games.

“ We were totally unprepared 
to play this contest,”  said Flyers 
Coach Mike Keenan. “ The team 
hasn’t played this badly at home

the visiting Bruins their fourth 
straight loss.

The loss may prove to be even 
costlier for Boston as both veter
an Rick Middleton and Tom 
McCarthy were forced to leave 
the game with injuries.

Middleton was sent to the hos
pital with a suspected fractured 
skull caused when he was slam-

National hockey roundup
for a long time.”

Flyers goalie Ron Hextall, who 
faced 29 shots, 26 of them in the 
first two periods, was embar
rassed.

“ It could have been our worst 
game of the year,”  Hextall said. 
“ Twenty guys have to pull up 
their socks and give a little more 
from now on.”

Canadleas 7, Bruins 3

Mats Naslund scored twice and 
assisted on two other goals as 
Montreal beat Boston and handed

med into the boards by Montreal 
defenseman Chris Chelios late in 
the first period.

McCarthy took a slapshot in the 
middle of his back early in the 
second and joiiuKl Middleton in 
the hospital.

“ We started with a goal and 
that gave us confidence,”  Nas
lund said. “ That's why it worked 
so well the rest of the game.”

Maple l.eafs I, Kings I

Los Angeles goaltender Rollie

Melanson and Toronto goalie 
Allan Bester turned in strong per
formances as the Kings and visit
ing Maple Leafs skated to a tie.

Melanson fared 35 Toronto 
shots, many in 2-on-l situations, 
and turned away all but one, a 
goal by Steve Thomas with 32 
seconds remaining in the first 
period which com pleted the 
scoring.

Bester faced 40 Los Angeles 
shots, including four in overtime, 
and made several sprawling 
saves. The ohly goal for the Kings 
came by rookie Luc Robitaille on 
a power play at 5:24 of the open
ing period.

The goal by Robitaille was his 
33rd of the season, tying the 
Kings’ rookie record set by Steve 
Bozek in 1981-82. Robitaille also 
has 31 assists for 64 points, tops 
among NHL rookies.

“ 1 thought we played a super 
game,”  Maple Leafs Coach John 
Brophy said. “ Our whole team 
played really well. L. A. played an 
excellent hockey game. They’re 
a good team.”
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Testaverde receives 
Davey O ’Brien Award
at Fort W orth dinner

FORT WORTH (AP) — Vinny 
Testaverde, the Heisnian Trophy 
winner from the University of 
Miami, accepted the sixth annual 
Davey O’Brien National Quarter
back Award on Monday night.

Testaverde received the tradi
tional O’Brien trophy, which hon
ors the memory of the late quar
terback who led Texas Christian 
to the national championship in 
1938 and won the Heisman 
Trophy.

Testaverde also received a 
gold watch and his school got a 
$10,000 scholarship grant.

Despite missing the final regu
lar season game with an injury, 
Testaverde was the nation’s pas
sing efficiency leader, hitting 63 
per cent of his tosses for 2,567 
yards and 26 touchdowns.

Miami Coach Jimmy Johnson 
attended the awards dinner, 
saying “.Vinny is a team man 
sharing his phenomenal success 
with those around him, an unself
ish athlete and a quality person of 
fine character.”

Kevin Sweeney of Fresno 
State, the meet prolific passer in 
NCAA Division-IA hirtory, re
ceived a special silver medaltton

plague as runnerup in the ballot
ing by a 13-member advisory 
committee.

Previous O’Brien recipients in
cluded Jim McMahon of Brigham 
Young, Todd Blackledge of Penn 
State, Steve Young of BYU, Doug 
Flutie of Boston College, and 
Chuck Long of Iowa.

Bari Campbell of Texas, Billy 
Sims of Oklahoma and Mike Sing
letary of Baylor were selected 
when the O’Brien trophy was 
given to the outstanding collegi
ate player in the Southwest. Vinny Testaverde accepts anotker award.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— Julie Andrews had to 
arrive in London kuig be
fore filming began for 
her latest movie, “ Duet 
for One,”  because the 
role required a convinc
ing vioUn performance.

“ I had four weeks in
tensive training, three to 
four hours a  day,”  she 
said in a  recent inter
view. “ I had about six 
weeks in all, and it was 
not nearly enough. I was 
very scared. It’s a very 
difficult instrument to 
play.”

Miss Andrews, who 
stars with Alan Bates 
and Max Von Sydow, 
plays a famous violinist 
who suffers multiple 
sclerosis.

“ I tried as closely as I 
could to imagine what it 
would be like to not be 
able to sing anymore— I 
might be able to teach or 
something. But to really 
not be able to use your 
fingers, to be cut off 
from your craft when it 
would mean so much, 
would be devastating.”

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) — 
Actor Ken Howard, who 
quit the “ Dynasty”  and 
“ The Colbys”  series, 
says he may return to 
television someday but 
will avoid series prog
ramming.

He said in the current 
issue of TV Guide that 
both shows felt like fac
tory jobs to him. “ Peo
ple put makeup on me 
and paid me a lot of 
money to learn some 
lines and be a product. I 
wouldn’t call that gla
morous,”  he said.

“ When you sign your 
name on the dotted line 
of the contract, what 
you’re saying, in effect, 
is ‘ I will do whatever 
material you send me 
each week.’ You don’t 
choose to do garbage or 
Shakespeare, you just do 
the job as required.”

‘ Howard left television 
to teach acting at Har
vard University and per
form with a repertory 
company.

JHe said he probably 
will go back to televi
sion, perhaps to work on 
ah indvidual project. 
“ Then again, in a few 
years, I could be back in 
p fim e  tim e, playing 
Captain Ding Dong,”  he 
said.
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MAUnCONTROl
Cosmatica aad SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysia, makeover aad 
deliverias. Director, Lyim AUi- 
aoa. SSS4S4S, 1304 Chriatioa.

Tfwa Tfimmiaig oaial Rontoowl 
G.E. SHya 0104138 PAM PA Nuraing Center la

TRACTOR rototUling. Yarda 
and gardeaa. OI6-T840, SSS41H.

lag Cl
aceaptiag appUcatiiMia fMT certi 
fled inedlcaaoa

LAWN care, Uiatchiog. Tree, ** ° “  *̂***

aids. Apply in 
person 1321 W. Kentuciv. No

FAMILY Violeace - r ^ .
hedge trimming. Rototiiling.
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for victima 24 boun 
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AA and Al Anoa meets Tuesday 
lay, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
000-280S, ass-3810.

WILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditioaien. S88-TBS0.

aad Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 
Rrowning ' 14s Plumbing A Hooting

5 Spodol Notkos

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
\AA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

• u h o h ^ ' k &m m n o
SUPPLY CO.

536 S. Cuyler 0803711

50 Building SwppUos

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 000488

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
#1381. Monday 10th, study s m  
practice. Tuesday 17th, 2 E.A. 
degrees.

BUUARO SatVKi CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance aad 

Repair Specialists 
Free estbnates, 0054003

W Mto House lum ber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 0004281

PAMPA Lodge S08, February 
10th, study aM mwctice. Paid 
Appleton W.M. vem on Camp. 
Secretary.

W m SPU JM B IN O
Repair piumbing. 085-2727.

10 Lost and Found

STUBBS Inc. at 1238 8. Barnes 
has pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, gas and sewer lines, 
septic tanks and water heaters. 
0000301.

LOST m ale Bassett Hound. 
Brown, white. Very friendly. 
Answers to Junior. Reward. 005- 
7808.005-3082.

14t Radio and Toiovision 55 Landscaping

14b Appiionen Ropair

DON’S T.v. s n v ic f
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 0004481

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CaU

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

Gary Stevens, 000-7868. 81.00 Everyday
. Stereos

57 Good To Eat

ATTENTION: Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners. caU Williams Ap- 
pilance lor factory authorised 

and service. Phone 006-

ColorTV, VCRs,
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0054604

BILL Anderson AppUance Ser
vice, 518 S. Cuyler, 800^2883.

HAWKINS TV and VWEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA. Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

000-312frCoroaado Center

Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s Grocery, 
800 E. ^ancU , 005-4871.

Specialised service. MayUg, 1 4 y  S ow in g  
Sears, Whirlpool. ____________ Z_

1 4 d  C arpan  try NEEDED quilting. First come, 
first served. 718 N. Banks. 008-

59 Gum

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
005-8348

7578.

14x Tax Sofvica
COLT, Roger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New,

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance «W-3840

(INCOME TAX SpeciaUst) aass  
‘A ’ B ook k e»in g /T a x . 838 S. 
Barnes. 8064313.8 a.m. toSp.i
Monday thru Friday. Norma 
(Sloan) SwMiefur.

BILL Kidweli Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 808-8347.

14y Upholotaty

AiMRRICAN SAFE
Safes for guns. 

Homes or office. 
085-7040 0083842

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 008-8881.

SUAUTY Upholstery and lab
es. ~ ‘ 'Bob JeweU. 088-8221.

6 0  H o u so b o id  G o o d s

15 InsHwction

ROCHESTER, Minn. 
(AP) — Country singer 
TRininy Wynette is in ex- 
caUent condition at St. 
Marys Hospital recover- 
ing from  abdom inal 
surgery and plans to be
gin an European per
forming tour later this 
month.

The latest hospital re
port on Miss Wynette, 44, 
who had surgery Feb. 2, 
listed her in excellent 
condition Monday.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting. waU-

PERSONAL instruction, all
ages, beginners guitar or old 
time fiddle. CaU 088-2778.

paper, storaM building, patios 
l4 years local experience. ~ 
estimates. Jerry Reagan 
8747. Kari Parks, 808-M48

19 SltwcHietM

WILL do bousecleaniiu and rm 
errands. References. 005-8328.

GENERAL HANDYMAN
Tom, 0084086

WANT to babysit alter school 
and weekends. CMl Caady, 808- 
7080.

14o Corpot Sorvko 21 Help Wontod

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 085-3541. Free esti
mates.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. 818,040-
$68,230 year. Now hiring. 805- 
087-8000 extension R 8737, cur
rent federal listings.

REASONABU CARPET AND 
UPHOLSTMY SHAMPOOINO 
Fabric guard protecUon - auto, 
furniture and carpet. Furniture 
Clinic, 8054084.

AVON
SELLING IS FOR PEOPLE 

WHO UKE PEOPLE 
SeU Avon, meet peopi^ while 
you earn good money. Flexible 
hours. For details c w  Ina, 885- 
5864.

D E P A R T M E N T  O F TH E 
T E A 8 U R Y , B U R E A U  OF
ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND 

FIRBARMi:
On September 10,108^ 1 Ruger,

r S  C A R P n CLEANINO
V8 powered truck mount sys- 

805-8772.tem. FYec esUmates.

OPENING for 2 experienced fuU 
Uiiic real estate sales persons, 
wanting to Join a fuU service.

14h Go notai Sorvko
progressive real estate firm. 
CaU^Sbed 1I Realty. 8054701.

rity4, 6 tbo(,
154-17ia was seised in Potter

' cal., s/n

(fo.. Tx. for violation of Title 18 
use. (awpt. 44.
Any person claiming an intarsst 
in said property may file a peU- 
tlao for remisstoo or mitigatioa 
ef lorfeHute, or file a claim and 
dolivar a cost bond, srlth the 
undersigned , on o r  b efore  
March 13, 1887, otherwise dw 
property wiU be forfeited aad 
mspoeed of according to law. 
Surety for the claim aad cost 
bead should be made payable to 
the Clerk of the United States 
District Court and mailed to the 
Bureau ef Aleobnijebncco sad 
Fliearass, Chisf, Planniag aad 
AaÑysit, Attn: Seised Propar- 
tyTl308 Pwaasyivaaia Aveana, 
N.W., Washiagton, DC 38238. 
Hw smsuat ef cost bead is 
$258.08, HBtess the praperty is a 
vsbtcie. vessel aratrcrnftssissd 
under lSUs48UB.C..Chapter II

MAINTENANCE Repair Ser
vice. Home or business. Elec
trical, plumbing. Carpentry. 
Ceramic tile. We do it aU! Ex- 
pertenced, dependable. Eugene 
Taylor, 8 0 6 -^ .

AUTO mechanic. Apply to par
son, 130 N. Gray. 8»4418.

ACCEPTING applications for 
oilfield position. Drilling, con
struction, production. Some 
training. 14174084811.

669-6381
«45-1808

. ««54118 

. ««8-«383 

. 5««-4878

La rumore Locks ml thing 
“ CaU me out to let
you to !" 085-KEYS, 

410 N.. Cuyler 24 hours
6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototiiling. Hauling, 
tree work. 886-4307. E i s i S a s a
YARD work. rototiUlng, interior 
and exterior painting. (jaU Bob
by PoweU, 0M3665.

1 4 m  L ow n m ow u r Sarvk a

to the smsuat « f 
percent e f Ike

baádshÑMbe 
fE t a O o r  toa 
value ef the

PAMPA Lawn Mower Rapair. 
Free pick-up and deUvary Ml S. 
Cuyler. m im a , 8854108.

I.N. #83348«T4$aTF
A-18 FUk. 18. IT, 34, I8S7

C O L D U J e U .
B A N K C R  U

ACTION REALTY
NKW LIBTIN O-I8IS N.

- BiaullM  3-1454. 
B r id k C a d to M  cMHag In 
fam ily  ream . F ireplace 
u4M atee hearth and haÌR4a 

laaa. Jena Aim ranaa- 
in desk end ekSia 
la #daE .fu em. Bay
SintatoiSdJ«j8lA

4*8^1141

■BÉMdE 2761 
1«02 N. NOBART

NRW  IIE T IN O -

Bpacieus 3 ksdresms, m
baSh«, eantml alr 6  beut, lo
cated aa tersa cerner lat

are

nici OP
M aws In this saper neat, 
clean , 3 bedreem  heme. 
N ew  c a r p e t  and  v in y l 
W rus^suC Peuble fm egc. 
weU laadscaped  laaced
MWB f MV. ipifip

k  CmMlanm 4#«- - ŵ ^̂mvp̂ê B̂ M̂̂êW

6 9  MIocaMan aou « B9 Wontadl $p Buy 9B  U fifutntehad Mawaa 1 0 2  Hoaiaa N r  S o k

G A Y S f*»«» aadCM dv Daew WANT to buy used micraflche 3-lbedroom. 18418.Sumner.838 
Opaa 18:38 to 5:38, ThuisdayU machine. CaU Kerry at 8854043 N. Christy. $175 plus deposit, 
to 8:38 318 W. Fsalar, «084U3. or 8054108. M5-2354_____________________

WJM. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster

411

appIlcatloBa far a 
prebatlou o ltiear. Req
aceaptiag

tffiear. Reeulre- 
bachater’s dsgrse 

aad I year's expertenee. The ex- 
perisaes can be waived, but not 
the educatleu. Salary com 
mensurate with experience. 
Sand resumes to: Ms. Jeaae 
Rsoer, Chief Adutt Probation 
Ottieer, Adult Probation De- 
paitmaot, P.O. Bea 1118, Paas- 
pa, Tx. 7t085. The deadlines for 
rsenmes is March 1, 1887.

THE SUNS34B4R FACTORY
Tandy Lsathar Dealer

3 and 3 bedroom houses for rssd. 
«0M387,80M817.

Ceajijtote^seteetojd^  ̂ 95 Fumtehed Aportm anto
Aleeek.

c r a ft  sup p lies . 1313

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre- 
veatod. Qua sa Swssp Chlauwy

GOOD Rooms, N  up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 118H W. Foster, 
Cleaa, Quiet. 808-81U.

mixed. Pickup or delivered, 
s pilcos. 358488S.Competitive I

GOLDEN Pteins Community 
IT, Texas, has a
g for an operat- 
, interostsd indl- 

I should caU 808-373-3861,

F IR E W O O D . Now M ex ico ! 
Pinon aad South Texas M es-1 
quite. DeUvered aad stacked. 
808-2800

ELM F irew ood . D elivered , 
stacked. $100eoid, $80rick. 885- 
3073.

exteaston 2113 or may apply la 
person at 30OS. McGee, Sorger,

FORRBIT
H ydro-C ran e. R ea son a b le  
Rates. 0854584, 8054827.

COM M ERCIAL A rt fo r  all 
advertising, printing needs. 
Cathy Pridelt, 885148$.

1888 OMC H ton abort uride bed. 
1887 Chevy stepvan motorhome, 

"  g o M T r ------------tow mileage. 1877 400 MC Suiu- 
U. 88547* M2 E. Malone.

LOCAL CPA firm has positioa 
open im m ediatly. R equire
ment: 40 plus hours, word pro
cessing, payroll tax. sales tax, 
10 key, typ i^ , ligbt Federal In
come taxes an<r bookkeeping. 
CaU 808-0857878 between 510 
a.m.

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads

Must be paid to advance 
0052535

rgarage
Flea Market, 123 N. Ward, 805 
3375. Winter rates. Saturday 84, 
Sunday 134. Booths avaUable. 
We buy, seU used furniture.

70 Musical Instrumonts

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildtoi Mate
riato. Price'Road, 808-3208.

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARfUY «MISK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8051251

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHOER’S PLUMimO 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 085-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

75 N ad « and Saodt

WHEBER EVANS PEED
Horse and mule, 84.05 per 50
OaU, $4.75 per 50
0056881 Highway 80 KtogsmUl

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing. trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, 885-M60.

287«.

7 7  U vodoefc

FINEST Feed Lot Beet - Freeh

ORANGES and grepefniiu for 
sate. 18 pounds, 85. 1005 Neel 
Rd., Pampa Texas.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, wlndmiU and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 0 0 5 W .

BO P*M and Supplk«

used, antique. Buy, teU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns to stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

2ND T im e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUancea,
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
•eU, or trade, also bid ilonesU te 
and moving sales. Call M64139. 
Owner Boydine Bossey.

JOHNSON HOfNE 
PURNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard ot ExceU- 
enee In Home FurnUbtoge 
201 N. Cuyler 865-3381

S4 Offka Sthf* Equip.
24 month old Serin twin beds, 
$300. Chest of drawer, double 
dreeaer, 2 night stanas, 8100. 
Kitehea table, 4 chaira475. Ken- 
more washer, dryer, $300. Ken- 
more electric stove, self clsan-
tog oven, hood, $lAl. CaU 085 
1854 after 5 p.m. Priem firm! 2 I S N . Cwyter 669-23S3

CO tftA l ftCAL IST4TC
125 W. Franci« 

665-6596

tn PGNk̂ -WG'PG (Ng 1

INDtPtNOtNTLV OWNF AND Oft RATED.

H O M E S  F O R  L IV IN G

(B

Not JutI A Mnmr. A («imlniiifk

108 8nn««t • 
G o o d  R a n t 
Houae, $ bod-
Ê^̂oBRf E
raal bargain. 
MLS lit.

nil iute ri orif s nACts loctiiKs
1818 Chrtotiae-Gonwr lot, Sbedroom, 
m  bath. DOW carpet. MLS 412.

fot Milgltdll- Brakrf

1238 Chartoa 8 badroom with U v ^
room and doa. Roof IH yosuro
MLS 871
Colo Addttioa-Country Uvtog, new 
kitehan cabiaata, built In mlcro- 
wava. MLS 872.
2135. Bv«r p u«B4 bedroom, brick, 3 
tun both«, large covered patio. MÌA
•n
WahHit C ra a k -U n ^  4 bedroom, 8t. 
Chartoa KltehanrwN iW ltnb. MLS
731.
1117 Terry-Super neat and elaan 8

2118 N. Sum- 
a a r -4  h a d - 
r o o m . IH 
hath, owuar 
a a x io u a  to

f=* ■■— - -

« 5  B. 1
C r a v e n -

= CaatrM.lwat, Ë.
stnal sink, 2 —

zn b a d r o o m . —
M L S »« .

—

toiM. M lB T n  
XÑIOoa 
formal <

k'room, IH hatha.

firmteea. ML 
18BÍHMÍy4l
wat bar to dea, larga radwuad dacha. 
MLS 781
■88 N. Freat-Great Btorter, 8 bad- 
room , IH hath. Extra toautetlaa. 
MIS 112.
a »  Chriatioa ExeaBaat loeattaa t 
h a d ra o m . B alling  halaw  FHA 
marolsM. H IS  513.

ÈI

ITOOChartoa I
IH

kat’q ^ g a a
lo g
l^ c a a . MLB

far 3

IMMÍ USTB80 
Mtow yau ■ waO cand 
hadraam, 1 fuU hath

New tatartor point, 
kitehan tovalyhack 
TMal piteo to m jm .

f t e ^ £ %

OPWHOUSR 
1155 Crono • 1:51 pjo. onlU 
5:80 p.m. -  Plooio como - 

; at 8:00 5m . lor fron 
_  Dteporlortwo

m

NM fLM IM G
Nteo oMor t  il

1.81
room , 1 fall kotho. living

IWw Cmïïwm hVMKMSC MM 
tels I f  w o N w a rT G a  MR*

iU fU.

DUPLEX 3 bodreora, 3 baths, 
double e o r j^ r s g e .  1433 N.

PRId T. SMim, MC.
gin linn

Custom Uousoo-Bemadeto 
Complote design oorvieo

Dwight.

STAN’S PHVIIVOOD 
L ocally  ownad, oatisfaction 
guarantood. Soasoaod oak-

HMITAOf APAI1M04TS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
«58384 or M57885

NICE eteaa 3 bedroom houso, 
single garaio. Travis School 
After4:KI5«4121.

MALCOM DmSON RIAITOR 
Member of "MLS”  

James Braxtoo-0152150 
Jack W. Nichoto4l84112 
Malcam Dmauii 8 «  8IIT

8 bedroom to Prairie Village. 
$250 moath. 885-4541.

I or 2 badroom apartments for 
root. «51101.

WE Now have weakly rates oa 1 
badroom compieteto furnished 
aad 2 badroom partly furnished 
apartmaato. 0052000, «54014.

1104 Varnoo Drive, 1 bedroom, 
den, 8150 moath, $150 depoeiL 
005-8WI or 00545« after 5 p.m.

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designen

Custom Buttt Homes
Bring us your plans 

-------t Dr. 5554M7733 Dcaae 1

5 bedroom, IH, H baths, fenced 
yard. N ora on Price Rd. 8300 
deoosit, 8450 per month. 885 
14M.

DOGW(N>D Apartmaato. 1 or 1 
bedroom for rent. No pets. Dé
posa. 0004017.0050«1

1 bedroom, 1 bath, at 7M E. 
Scott. $150 a month. 0052253 or 
0858778.

7 room, huge garage, concrete 
eslter, overatoe lot. Owner wlU 
carry  or rua thru FHA. In- 
Lefon 1854842.

I  badroom, garage, newly ^  
modeled. $1000 total move to.
Paymeatsi

APARTMENT for rent. Clean, 
natghborhood.

No pets.

8 room s, new ca rp e t. New 
paaeUtog, new paint. Bills paid 
m  month. 0854M2.

HOUSRS 
701 N. Weot, 8146 

5 «  N. Warren, $1« 
M57572, 0853842, 0854158

711 E. 15th - 83230 move to FHA 
1815 HoUy-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 24 p.m. 
8 «4 1 U  after 8 p.m.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, water paid. 
711C N. Gray. 06541M.

8 bedroom, feoced, garage. 4 
ent. Mlmilea west. Sale or rant. Marie 

Eaatham Realtor, «5 -4 1 «.

14.0 acres 2 mites from Pampa 
on Utfiway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home with basement. CaU any--------------------- --------

LARGE 2 bedroom, double gar
age, utiUty, fenced. Woodrow 
WUson School. « 5 4 1 « .

96 Unfumishad Apt.

Urne. BALCH REAL ESTA 
«50075.

Gwendolyn Ptexa Apartmi 
Adult U vinf. Furntoaed oi 
furalshad. No pets. Carp

lents 
or un-

3 bedroom, 3 baths, fenced yaid, 
double garage, flrepUce. 8 5 «  
month, ptat dapoeit. 8857113.

NICE, clean brick borne. 2 bed
room, 3 baths, Uvtog room, den, 
dintog room, kitchen area. Ex- 
b w . Priced to seU. 085^19.

Free heat. 
1875.

pets. Carports. 
8 M K  Netoon —685

8 bedroom, 3 bath mobile home. 
837 S. Hobart. $ 3 «  month, 81« 
depooM. CaU 88533«.

3 5 «  Duncan. FHA Aparaisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square

CAPROCK Apartmento, 1 bed-
room starting at $ 2 « , 2 bed
room , 2 batns, 3 bedroom  2
baths. Chib room, fireptece, dis 
hwuber, dtopoool, frost free re-

3 bedroom , garage, central 
heat. air. WiU accept HUD. 415 
N. SoaiervUle. 0 6 5 4 ^ .

IMJUlknmi« • IMIUMs towv watiam
feet. 3W,0W. 0057345 after 4.

3 bedroom brick, IH baths, fire-

^:e, dishwasher, central airf 
t. 085-41«.

fr ig e ra to r , e le c tr ic  range, 
washer, dryer connections. 005

2 bedroom bouse for rent. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. 805

71«.
1 and 2 bedrooms. BiUs paid. 005 
7811.

99 Storaga Buÿldinga

YOU can’t afford to “ skimp”  on 
Homeowners Insurance. Let us 
insure your m ost valuable 
asset! DUNCAN INSURANCE. 
CaU today...8850(75.

2 bedroom, stove and Icebox tur- 
niahed. Water paid. 5 «N . Frost. 
No pete. $ 1 «  deposit, 8175 per 
month. «851474.

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x» etolls. Can 4B529».

3 bedroom partioUy fumtohed 
duplex. 1318 Coffee.
8852122 after 7 p.m.

66535W,
SELF Storage unite now avaU
able. lOx«, fOxlOand 10x5. CaU 
8I52BW or a85«14.

ALMOST new brick home, eor- 
oer lot, 3 bedroom, with fire
place, 2 bathsrooms, |«,9W . 
CaU for an appointment to see 
this lovely home. 685-4642.

MINI STORAGE
GRASS hay. big bales $13. CaU 
early or laterw 577522». 775 97 Fwmishad Houaa AU new concrete panelled build- 

’ Naide Street and

2 bedroom mobile home excep- 
ttooaUy clean. CaU 8655844 af
ter 8 :« .

togs, corner 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOX», lO x«; 20x«. Call Top O i 
Texas Quick Stop, «0500«.

<KX>D cooditioa, 3 bedroom, 3 
baths, double garage, central 
air, 7 years old. 9 «  CtodertJla. 
Priced to seU. 88547«.

CUSTOM Made SadcUee. Good 
used aaddlee. Tack and acces-
aories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 88503«.

LARGE Nice 2 bedroom mobile 
borne to White Deer. « «  plus 
deposit. 84525«, 06511«.

sap STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x». At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CtoU Tumb
leweed Aetna, 08506«. 8«-0078.

BY owner 3 bedroom, IH bate 
brick home including living 
room, den with fireplace, 2 car 
garage, fenced back yard, large 
troee, storm windows, central 
air/heat. «11 Charles. 8654302 
for appotatment.

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, ap 
mento. $1«. $1». $1«. «054 
8«58«L

PORTABLE Storage BuUdtogs. 
Babb Construetlon , 820 W. 
KtogsmUl. «053842.

«  Bred Braford, Santa Gertru
dis and Brangus cows. AU 2nd 
and 3rd calvoa. 77523«.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile borne. 4 
miles out of town. 0051744, 885 
97«.

2-1 bedroom, 1 furnished, 1 part
ly furnished. Choice $1«. 665 
80».

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x18, 10x34. Gene W. LewU, 
0051221.

SUNKEN DEN
With woodburnint fireplace 
large kiteben and dining area aU 
Irw ily  painted. Priced to low 
ISO’s, comparable to bomee to 
low  870’ s. N EVA W EEKS 
REALTY. «05(004.

G room in g  by LeeA nn. All 
breeds. Summer eUps. CaU 065

9t Unfumishad Haut#

CANINE grooming. New cua- 
tom ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 805 
13«.

SHOW (tooe Rental. Renttoown 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Ciqrler, 0051234. No dcfrasit.

CHUCK’S SOP STORAGE
Central toeatton. Solid waU com
partments, 0 sixes, paved drive, 
■ecurity Ugbto.

«6511« or «1577«

102 BuoinoM Bontal Prop.

1816 N. DWIGHT-NEW LIST
ING. Beautiful fireplace in 
family room. Central neat and 
air. Itew dtohwasher/dlsposal. 
Priced to seU. MLS 8 « .  COL- 
DWELL BANKER ACTION 
REALTY Jill Lewis M51221, 
80534H. 8(57007.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 065 
23«.

COROI4ADO e m m

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vico. Cockars, Schaaoiers spe
cialty. Mona, 0g04»7.

WHITE Pomeranian, female, 7 
weeks old. 0«5«»7.

2 bedroom  luxury coadom i- 
nium. AppUancea funiahed, IH 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. i 
CaU «52(00. '

New rem odeled spaces tor 
lease. R etail o r  o ffice . 122
square feet, 4 «  square feet, 577 
iquare feet. Atoo 10« ami 24«
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 

, Realtor, 805455(«1,37WBInc.,

FREE • FuU blood Brittany Spa
niel, fem ale, 16 months old, 
spayed, to a good lamUy. 085 
0081 extanston 2 »  before 4 : « ,  
88529« after 5.

CLEAN 2 bedroom . 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. $176 
plus deposit and utilities. 665 
» » .  86543«.

Oteen Blvd., AmarUlo. Tx 781«.

FREE puppies. 8 weeks old. 
Mother SMrian, Fatber-Large 
Husky mix. 8884ni, 7 «  N. Zim-1 
m en.

3 bedroom. Cleaii, corner lot, 
feoced yard. 12« E. KingamiU. 
$ 3 «  month, $ 1 «  deposit. AvaU
able January 1. 888-8873.

SUITE of offices, exceUent loca- 
tloa, with high pubUc visibUtty, 

' I area, paid uUU- 
Realty, #853761.

iòle parking area, paid i
ttee .C aU «ie7r '
ami

FOR Lease: 10« iquare feet, 
carpeted. Super location. Call 
0854447.

NEW and Ueed office furniture, 
cash regtotera.copien, tjrpewri- 
te r s , and a ll o th er  o f f i c e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUable.

PAMPA OmCE SLIPPIY

669-2522

lREALTQRSj.„...___
"S a ilin g  P o m p o  Sinca 1 9 5 2 "  I d

(*( «47
HJ. tOmmm ........M510M 5i« HwItofIC ... 4*52207
BubyASmahr ....M 842M Chwyl ■•cmmUs . **5«in
fed* VanHm «hr .. .  5*57870 **5«2M
OarieCaelbr...... *«53*«7 BmHekaXL . . . **59*1«
■stoy Oalan..........*«52214 JmOtaemikr .. **54222
juM KWAooi 0« ,  cas MagRYN xBAor oai. CB

«OOW-OWN« . **S-3**7 **5144«

t A k l Y  BIRD 
SPECIALS

1971 16V ’̂  Red Dote with 
toilat. was $I,7S0
N O W B I J O O

1971 15' Sookor, ReMg., 
Toitot, fumixe 

was 52,000
N O W  $ 1 ,7 5 0

1977 19' Red Date, fuHy 
self<ontainod 

was $4,500
NOW $4,000

1977 18' Layton, fuHy 
sctf<ontained with air 

w o s K S O O
NOW $4,000

AND MANY MORE

SUPERIOR 
RV CENTER

l019Alcock 665-3166 
_____  Pompa, Texas

associated
Properties

REAL ESTATE
OFFICE 665-4911

Twiie sea aas-ssse . ..sss-nes
SMkntMwtown Am M«w«5 ... .  aSS-XTOSOBI..........Ase-Mse SM wmw«......ast-siwIwm Mmm.....ses-iees UllSmS SmM
D«.MImUdl.....S4S-17S7 0 «  SXt aeV-TMt

1224N.Haban 
NBC Phu II, Suite I 

l e a s e  AVAILABLE

you* »ON 07 
AISUXANCI

W i W5LCOM8 Niom  AND WEBCtNO CAUS

Furntohed
or nafurntobed 838841« month. Very neat old- 

mar H i /Anetto acbool district. 
Throe bedroooi, eoe bath, priced below eompa- 
rabte prepsrtj at 8384«.

OWNER WILL PAY CLOBINO C06T5GREAT 
SHAPE-Nica two badroom «■ Sumner street

GREAT STARTER borne with new carpet, 
wood deck, two bedrooms, utiUty room, central 
location. NOW $ » .5 « .  #M3

cornea with stove, refrigerator and washer. 
Oraet plaee to start, m # « .  # «1 .
EXTRA GARAGE on corner lot to p e r ^  tor 
woritohop, etc. Two badroom. brick and stucco, 
good loeaUon. 8S2.0W. #8M 
iOUTH SIDE throe badroom, with almost new 
carpet, doable garage wilb opener. Neat and 
flean 829,0«. f im
GOOD PLACE TO START with this throe bad
room, 1 bate, cloae to ecboelB, aad owner wiU- 
teg to took at any offer. «MOO. #011 
FIVE BEDROOMS la this older borne wttb

a wlndews aad doors, two Uvlng arans aad 
on corner loL 8424« #7«

WHITE DEER three badroom wMb tote ofra-
madeUag, two bathe, near teboato, four esBIng
tana, donfala garage. 8M.0M. #751 
MBBKD-UP CREDITT Thto VA aamunptta

CABOT KINOSMILL CAMP - three bedroom, 
ana bath, stogte garage^eMrete storm ceUar. 
Owner wilUu to deal. « 8 ,5 « .  # 8 » .
EXTRA LARGE lot with a 1«1 two bedrom  
mobilebome. Completely fenced, storege buUd- 
lag. Owner will consider selling lo t and 
mMilehoma eaparately-ISM««! #MMMH Now 
reduced to «n J w .
DOUBLE WIDE mobUehomc, three bedrooms, 
large garden bath to m a s t e r ^ l ^  heat and 
air, fenced with two ttorage buUdings. « 7 .0 « .  
# 0 «  MH
(XIMPLETELY REMODELED with new wa
ter Unm too! FTaakUa fireptece, two bedroom, 
U r S n i v t e f ^ r o a T U s t ^  8«.S M . NoW
8 » l « o .  # m
ALL-ELECTEIC, toar hadroems, woeffinroar, 
dtebM room, contrai host and a ^  IH hatha, 
danbfi garage, asmmihto loan. $710«. # 8 «

. WELL CARED FOB oMor heoM. Basomeot, 
workabop, throe badroom, tormal dteing. tree

WiU yon a aleo th roe----------------
the saBars coat to ctoaa. Payments of only

It. 888J«. # 1 «
r . p R i ñ i

t í l m  par month. # 7 «  
BUILDINO SITE - corn

---------  -  810,8«.
■ tel by Central Park

OO UMBDE to . 't e t o 8 l s. 1
8M «8.#M B .

TWO LIVING ARRAg to this two bedroom. OM 
hndi. extra neat anietean. fonesd yard, gaad 
laeaàen. 8 «  JM  . # 7 «
UlIACULATE HOME In food  aroa. 8 had- 
(w m i, tete i f  si n ate. IH hnt^ ontral hmt and 

■ « 1 * 1 . # « »

LOW, LOW, PRICE for this two badroom, cen
tral heat_and air. mobllahome on OOxUO lot. 
O w n a rw flia irr*n sto^ B ««. #«IM H . 
ATTENTION INVESTORS - two bodroom 
homo in oxcaOant caadUton wMh throe room 
apartment. Good starter home far someone 
wairting few monthly paymanta. « 0 ,0 « .  # 1 » .
CUSTOM BUILT-m H acre laMhroo haibnam. 
IH hath, large roaaae. fireplace, doable garage, 
central W / 8 l r  fwniltiiHiIng. i0 3 * l .  #871
GOBOEOUS AND EOOMY! Laige rooms to 
this two badroom. IH hath, ofllco. formal Uvtog 
and dtolisiJIiOBlafa. rircto drtvo. Eadnead to

t S f i o D & D  wHh 
rosoH and priced at only

IG BASGAINI Ownar randy fo  aril. I  hsd- 
OOL aarnar tot, vary atoa aad efoon, ahnart 
>w earf « ,  ̂singto B(*gB8- N «*  Endnesd fo

Co A o P K IO M  F C m TH E  MONKY In thfo8

’ SHI (thing two bad-
r 8l2J « r # i w .

GEBAT PLACE TO STABT wttb throe bad-

SmdfmSSÍBSÍásW
ACBBAOB with two largo stool bnildlags, 
8sneid.insMa tear, (rial at 18. «  a c io a iw j« .

103 Hi
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14p naal Contrai 
14n DItaMng 
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14t Indto and Talar 
14« go «Win
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17 Calm 
14 laouty Shapa 
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I I  Halp Wanted

You've Mode Bril Ho nf 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

S7 Oaad TMnaa To lo t
w  wwM
S * 0 « m
É0 Heuselield Oeeds 
4 7 1lcyalaa

4S Tumlalrad i 
44 Unlunddial
47 Tnmidrad Mauaaa 

: 44 Unfumlalwd Na«aaa
¡ giilldinna 
•la, Trade

44 OfRae Stara I 
•4 Wanted Ta I 
40 Wdwtad Ta I

I biatfwmantt

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

44a Oatwaa i
TOMualaJln 
71 M 
7S Saada and Saada 
74 Saam Animala 
77Uraatadi 
40 Nta and I gppllaa

l í o  Ov* 0* Tam* Prapaity
111 Out Of Taran iaiitala
112 Sanma amd tandiaa

IISToOaMImrad 
i l U i a naatlannI Vahidaa 
IldaTroHarSadn 
ll4b*M dlaH anw a
IISOraialiHda
lUTpaHan
120 Autaa for Solo
121 Tradn for Sale
122 Matatcydaa
124 TIraa and SraattaHii 

:124a forta And Saaaatarfaa 
f12S Oaata and Aaeaaaarlaa 
124 Scrap Mafol 
l|7Aiiaafr

Wont To Buy?
1 0 3  M om oa Tnr Sola

C U ^  to thoppiagcaalar, t o  
eols. 9 bedrooni ‘brick, 

IH batha, cellar.

104 Lott
PIASMIR ACRES EAST

Utilitiea, paved streeU, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre liome- 
aitet for new conatruction. East 
on W. Owner rvill finance. Batch 
Real EsUte, 6648075.

Roym Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUaUe 
1-2 acre borne buildiira sites; uti- 

in olace JlaUttes now 
6858607 or [-2255.

firn Roysc,

Mobile Home La i For Rent 
660-3639

1 0 4 o  A cra og M

Sacre tracts, great for commer
cial use or to move your mobile 
home on, near town, act now or 
tt could be too Ute. MLS 866T 
4 dfierent acreages near Alan- 
read, good prices and desirable 
locations and seller will work 
with you on financing. Call us 
and check these locations and
pricing I 
ReduceSeduced to $45,000 ready to 
move on and have your animals, 
great tepe fencing, roping arena 
and if you have a mobile home 
this is the place for you. MLS 
708T
10 acre tract - 4 miles south of 
Pampa, the ideal location to 
build a quality home. Access to 
water. MLS ¿ 1 T MUly Sanders 
060-2671 Shed Realty.

1 0 5  C on u n m cio l P repw ty
. I. r a  — .1 .

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop hullding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2532 MiUlr- 
on Road . 0608638

SALEAEASE
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central boat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 600-1221,6658450.

1 1 0  O ut « f  T »w n  P r o p f t y

HOUSE at Howardwiek (Green- 
beH Lake). 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
garage, storage, fireplace. Lot 
20, % e io . 874-2764. Low ISO's.

1 1 4  R ocrootion a l V o h k io t

Bill's Custom Campars
065-4SI5 830 S. Hobart

EVERGREEN
This lovely home is about 
four years old and in im
maculate condition. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, fire
place in the large family 
room, isolated master bed
room, double garage. Call 
Mike lor appointment. MLS 
861.

NORTH RUSSai
Very n ice two bedroom 
home in an established 
neighborhood. Large living 
room, dining room, utility 
room, detached double oar
age srith storage room. Call 
for appointment. MLS 940.

DOGWOOD
B eautiful custom  built 
home about one year old. 
Thre bedrooms, m  baths, 
com er fireplace in the fami- 
fe room, breakfast bar and 
loU of p ^ y  caMneU in the 
Utcban large utility room, 
storage room in the double 
garage. MLS 925.

EVERGRRN
Price has been reduced on 
this spacious lour bedroom 
brick home. Huge family 
room has a comer fireplace, 
game room, covered patio, 
«hning room, separate tub 
and shower in the master 
bath, double garage. OE.

CHRKTIM
Charming ohter home in a 
baantifol neighborhood. 
Large living room, dining 
room , three bedroom s, 
basoaseat, sprinkler sys
tem, carport, dalacbed dou- 
hto garage. MLS in.

n o r th  CHRISTY 
Lovely three bedroom brick 
henae in Davis Place Addi- 

tsolated master bad- 
abmid 
la the

faaally room, covered patio, 
doubla garage. MLB m .

1 1 4  R aoM itton a l V n h id M  RUGS BUNNY ^  Warnar Broa.

pital,
2 ear garage.
bulR-ins. 2566 Charfes. |65,0bol 
OOM084 for appointment.
YfW R choice, 3 nricc ranges. 3 
bsdfoom brick homes in mint 
e n d ^ .  Sheds, MLS 608, 544, 
000. Theola Thompson, 000-207.

2 hoilroom home on 2 lote. Nice 
interior. Sewer, water, electric- 
M, roof, new within last 3 years. 
Coaerste storm cellar »n«i cen
tral heat. $34,000. 005-2217.

PARTIALLY remodeled 2 or 3 
Mdroom. formal Htoiiobw room 
111 E. 7th, in Lefora tEM-2921.

» O ($ 0 )
0-B4-K>R VETRANS

No down payment. No closing 
costs. SuMr 3 bedroom with 
large livlng-den-dining area. 
Freestanding fireplace. Co
vered laticed t o k .  LoU of im-

Kvemanto. 8M% FUed Rate.
I month. 30 years. This deal 

U real! 2204 N. Wells. MLS Col
dwell Banker, Action Realty,

I 000-1221, Jannie, 085-3458.

SUPRIOR RV CSNTR 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in tUs area.

1970 Diploma II Class A motor 
home only 30.000 miles dual air, 
microwave, awning, too many 
accessories to list. $15,500. 
Phone 806866-2504 or 805809- 
34n.

1979 Brougham mini home. Ful
ly contained, 440 Dodge engine, 
roof air, 3000 watt generator. 
$10,500. 8N-2101.

114o TraiUr P«Hfcs

TINMBUWHD ACUS 
COMRTmVE R»4T

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6K8079, 0668646.

REDDER VRIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0040049,005-^.

jces
$75 month, water paid, on 
-  ■ —  - - BiUVCam-

MOW 
c o m v e s m V 

fA \ J of?tre  
r m ? t: t h e  
c y m b a l s '

JOHNSON Trailer Park 
open. $75 month, w 
Price Rd. 0654315
pers.

114o TraiUr Poila

TRAILER spaces, carport, stor
age sheds. 10x24 garages, con
crete drive, sidewalks, $75 « ’ 
$100 month, deposit. 0608420.

114b Mobil» Hoiwoo

NICE 1982, 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths. Tree shaded, fenced lot 
free. 0654030.

CALL DUNCAN INSURANCE 
for a com parative quote oa 
Mobile Home Insurance. WE 
CAN SAVE YOU ON! 0068975.

114bMobiUI

MOBILE home for sale, 12x55. 
$3000 cash or best offer. 0657904.

116 Trollor»
FOR Rant - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Oates, home 0698147, 
business 0647711

120 Awtoo Tor Solo

OKBRSON-CTOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8W N. Hobart 6651065

120 Autos For Solo

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
885 W. Footer 6049961

PARMR AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 6652131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0843233

B U  AUTOCa
400 W. Foster. 0855374

BHL AUlSON AUTO SALES'
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

120 Autos For Solo

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A WUks 

0652092

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W WUks, Highway 00. Uaed 
pickups, cars. 665-4018.

IT PAYS TO COMPARE! CaU 
us for a “ no obligation" quote on 
your vehicles. Duncan Insur
ance. 6650975.
1978 GMC Van. Custom interior. 
$900 6650514 after 5 p.m.

120 Autos For Saio

1976 Lincoln Mark deaigners 
series: otdy a  milea, never been 
regiatered or tagged: This car 
has dealer miles of U  and 5 
miles by owners, (1) of a kind: 
$23,500.
1970 CadUlac Convertible: fuel 
in iected , only 2,000 m iles; 
$19,500. Phone 8008652584 or 
804009-3427.

IMl Olds Omega. Good condi
tion. Asking NMO. Would take 
older car trade. 004 N. Zimmers. 
0858461.

1979 Olds W Regency, one own
er , good  con d ition , see to 
appreciate. $1900 or best offer.

1979 Mercury Marquis. Excel
lent conditioo. $2500. 065-5822

122 Motoraydos

Hondo Kamvosohl of Porapu 
716 W. Foster 6653753

CHASE Y A M A H A , INC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 6659411

CALL Duncan Insurance for the 
most competitive rates avaU- 
able! 6 6 5 ^ 5 .

124 Tiros A Accosoorioo

OGDRI A SON
E x p e rt  E le c t r o n ie  w heoL ■ 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 605 ,

CENTRAL Tire W orks: Re
treading, vulcanising any siae. ’  
U a e d T lr e a , f l a t s .  019 B . '  
Frederic, cap 0043781.________

124a Forts A Accosoorioo ’ •

NATIONAL Auto Salvaga, 1M , 
miles west of Pampa, Higkway 
M. We now have reoutRaBante-' • 
tors and starters at low prices., * 
We appreciate your businees. 
Phone 6653222 or 06530N.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

BUCKET Seat Sale at National , 
Auto Salvage. Prices start M  
$10. per set and up. >

WINDO-COAT protects  In ' '  
terior, reduces glare, drives- 
eoofer. 0052010,800 E.Fredetic.' •

......................  ■  -  ■  -  «eiiira I q

125 Boats A Accosoorioo '*
_________________________________________________ *

OGDEN «SO N
501 W. Foster 6058444

PARKR BOATS «  MOTOR
301 S. Cuyler 0041122

18 foot Larson inboard ski boat. ,, 
Lake ready. McCain's Auto 
Body, Wheeler, Texas. 82434».

Pick Your Payment 
And Save

With Interest Rates
As Low As 

3.9% A.P.R.
*Rates Available 
On Select 1986-1987 
Model Cars &  Truck

1986 FISO Ford nckup
6 cyl.— 4 speed Stk. #8149
24@ 3 .9 % .................$420.35
36@ 5 .9 % .................$294.34

48@ 6.9%
•231“

1986 F150 Ford Pickup
4 Wheel Drive Stk. #8093 

6 cyl.— 4 speed
24@ 3.9% ............$521.54
36@ 5.9% ............$339.88

48(® 6.9%

1986 Ford Tempo
Stk #9042

24@ 3.9%....$388.16 
36@ 5.9%....$271.80 

48(® 6.9%
•213“

E m
1986 F150 

Ford nckup
351 V -8 Automatic Stk. #8069

24@ 3.9% .. .  $466.12 .
36@ 5.9% . . .  $326.39 /^

48@ 6.9% Â

PIm 1800.00 Rebate
1986 Ford Bronco if

Stk. #8200 
Blue/White-XLT

24@ 3.9% ........... $596.39
36(a 5.9%........... $417.61

48@ 6.9%

1987 Mustang
Stk. #3008

24@ 3.9% ........... $424.60
36@ 5.9%........... $297.32

48% 6.9%
•233"

PtoSM M M M  
RfiMie

PLUS 
Rebates 

To

On SolaeM 1986-1987

701
W. Brown

<H(2rita^ i7
1 l^ampa 665-8404

Ford Lincoln-Mercurv. Inc.
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Guards get away drug8
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Texaa 

D«|>utnMnt of CkNrraetioiM inves- 
tlfa ton  are identifying priaon 
guarda who peddle dniga to in- 
mataa, but the guarda rarely face 
proaeeutkm becauae of a lack of 
evidence, authoritiea aay.

“ They had enough evidence to 
adminlatratlvely fire aomeone 
but not enough to proaecute 
them ,”  accord in g  to David 
Weeka, apecial proaecutor for 
priaon Crimea.

Ten priaon employeea have 
been fired in the paat year for 
trying to bring druga into priaona, 
M  o^y one baa been indicted, 
the Houstoa Chronicle reported 
today.

The newapaper’a review of de
partment diaciplinary recorda 
aince 19M ahowa drug amuggling 
pervaaive and a factor in the 
growth of priaon ganga and in
mate violence.

“ Druga are an inaidioua prob
lem in the inatitutiona,”  aaid

Neighbors 
drive black 
man away

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Earl 
Jackaon aaya he’a given up hia 
five-year fight to live in an all- 
white neighborhood now that hia 
home ia nothing but debria Bitting 
on a neighbor’a land outaide Kel- 
lyville in Creek County.

Jackaon, a 58-year-old black 
man. Bays neighbora bulldozed 
his home, pushing it lock, stock 
and barrel onto his neighbor’s 
property.

The house, which was made 
from scrap lumber Jackson got 
from tearing down four other 
bouses, now is a 10-foot high pile 
of wood, plumbing and personal 
property. In the heap is every" 
thing Jackaon ever owned.

For five years, Jackaon and his 
wife withstood rifle fire and the 
slaughter of hia animals by neigh
bora who made it clear they did 
not want the black couple in their 
all-white neighborhood.

The JacksoM are now living in 
an abandoned church  near 
Bristow.

In a telephone interview with a 
Tulsa World reporter, a white 
man was asked if he bulldozed 
Jackson’s house. He said he did, 
adding he invited neighbors to 
watch. As be spoke, a woman 
identified as the man’s mother 
picked up a ttiepbone extension.

“ Don’t answer any at his (the 
reporter's) queationa,’ ’ she said. 
Then the man and his mother 
hung up.

The destruction, in July, was 
the culmination of a terror that 
began shortly after Jackaon and 
hia wife, Myma, moved 5Vi miles 
south of KeUyviUe five years ago.

Jackson, who didn’t finish

Sade school, said be went to to 
IT different attorneys in Sapul- 

pa looking for help to end the har- 
raasment. None would take his 
case.

"They know 1 don’t have no 
money,”  he said. "Nobody is 
going to help an old black man 
without no money.”

Jackaon was told the district 
attorney could help him for free, 
and he went to see Creek County 
District Attorney David Young at 
a campaign stop in Bristow.

"But he said he was too busy 
with the campaign,”  Jackson 
said. “ Then after he lost the elec
tion, he said to let the next district 
attorney handle it. He said he 
wouldn’t be in no office long 
enough to do anything.”

Young said he does not believe 
he saw a report on the hairass- 
ment of Jackson.

Jackson went to the (rffice 
Creek County Sheriff Bob Whit
worth. He said he never heard 
from that office again.

“ He filed a report with the de
puty,”  Whitworth said. "The de
puty since has been terminated. 
No one here knew about this, and 
we’re going to get a man right on 
it.”

Jackson says that in January, 
when Lants McClain became 
Creek County district attorney, 
be went to see him.

McClain said he doesn’t recall 
ever meeting Jackaon. When told 
of the bnUdoilng by the Tulsa 
Worid, McClain Mid he would in
vestigate.

“ If this guy’s house was on his 
own land and this other guy bidl- 
dosed it down, it might be a crime 
of some kind,”  McClain said, “ It 
might be even if it wasn’t on Ids 
own land . . .  maybe destruction 
of property.

“One doesn’t find a case like 
this every day. 1 would think this 
would be some kind of crime. For 
God’s sake, arson is a crime, and 
this Is Just as bad . . .  worse.” 

Ines Applegate, a former 
naigbbor, Mys Mie has lived ia 
ths Jacksons’ old neighborhood 
for 17 years. She and hm nephew, 
Charles Rauch, had beard the 
place was going to be buBdosed.

Ranch said he want to the site 
withether whites, but didn’t want 
ta stay arosmd whan the boUdoser 
was unloaded. Ha said ha left ao 
as not to see who drove the

Weeks. "W e’ve come to realise 
that drugs in the institutions are 
tied to a lot bad things, includ
ing the gangs. Drugs are the lifeb
lood of the prison gangs. Violence 
inside the system relates to drugs 
and tothe gangs trying to control 
the drug flow.”

According to the Chronicle, 
corrections department internal 
investigations showed 17 guards 
at the Ellis II Unit in 1985 were 
identified as participating in a 
yearlong drug and alcohol ring. 
Most of the em ployees were 
allowed to quit and no criminal 
charges were filed.

In another incident, charges 
were dropped against a guard 
who allegedly tried to set up a 
marijuana and gambling ring 
with ties to Las Vegas, Nev.

A Wynne Unit guard was fired 
but not prosecuted for allegedly 
selling an ounce of marijuana to 
an inmate for $150 — twice the 
street value, the newspaper said.

Hm  problem is the officer is not 
caught with the drugs, said 
Weeks.

Joe S. Femald, interim chief of 
internal affairs for the c o m e 
tióos department, Mys prosecu
tion is secondary because the 
prime mission is to halt drug 
smuggling.

"W e’re not seeing an organized 
conspiracy of officers inv^ved in 
drugs,”  he said. " I f anything, the 
inmates are organizing and man
ipulating the guards.”

Femald said guards are man
ipulated in subtle ways.

Sometimes an officer will do an 
inmate a favor, like bringing a 
tube of toothpaste. Although the 
action is harmless, it is against 
the rules. The inmate then man
ipulates the guard into smuggling 
drugs by threatening to expose 
the initial favor, he Mid.

The drugs are stashed in lun- 
chpails, coat pockets or boots.

Traffic ban

u ri
Rome traffic policemen forbid cars from en
tering the historic center in Rome. Banning 
traffic during the morning rush hour is the

latest and most drastic measure adopted by 
city officials to reduce clouds of damaging 
pollution.
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